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RAINBOW

mains to be dammed. Of course the
depth and extent of the waters In
the reservoir will depend upon the
height of the dam. It is certain, however, that enough ol the water of the
streams can be conserved to ensure
the irrigation of the twenty-fivthous- ' and acres or more
lying west of the
nearest eastern creston and south-war- d
for a considerable distance.
Trio Land to be Irrigated.
According to the maps made somewhat hastily by Engineer Davis,, the
contour of the country seems to for
bid the passage of water beyound the
j eastern creston, at least without the
i
t
construction of a
cut for a
!
couple of miles. The much more de- -
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this point absolutely. However, fully
thousand acres of the
I twenty-fiv- e
j

,

Proml8lne i"
n the nunComprehensive Statistics to Be Secured.
Everything Appears, mostwhore
the contour will make the
uy
Favorable. Particular of Project
'project of irrigation wholly feasible,
lit has been estimated that the cost

'of building dams, and canals ana iu
The Optic takes a great deal of five miles from the city and about j "ringing this area under irrigation
two miles from the Gallinas.
The wil1 ,)e WOO.OOO. or a cost of $12 au
pleasure in assuring the citizens of
niore
is headed by H. C. Hurd, an ex- - acre- - Tllis would be a m
party
Lag Vegas that this vicinity has quite
economical
at
than
that
the
project
civil
was
who
for
perienced
engineer,
as good a chance of securing the first four years with
Engineer A. P. Davis Hondo. The land reclaimed should
e. Should
reservoir and irrigation system,' es- on the Isthmian canal, and who haB:be wortn easIlv 30
tablished under the reclamation act, done considerable work on the U. S. tne iaker ot the Iand. be required to
In New Mexico, as any other part geological survey in the the west. The repay 15 for each acre back to the
of the territory. In fact, it might other surveyors and helpers are S.. G. ! government during a period covering
seem that the chances of this locality Porter, Earl Patterson, Manar Aud-- . ten years the Payment would scarcely
rank first. Here Is the situation:
rian, E. Steel. F. S. Washburn, Jno. be feIt- - Tnere SPens to be little
' Two
been
have
and a cook who is a master j 000(1 that the return asked would be
surveys
preliminary
than that and it would very
e
made, one at Urton lake, the other on of the culinary art. Five tents
the Hondo, both being in the lower mmodate the party, which is .; well j Probably not exceed the twelve
lars estimated. The government
in every respect.
Pecos country. The Urton lake proto receive only the actual re- j wishes
has
a
is
small
and
been
the
in
it
rather
has
.ho
one,
Although
party
ject
turn
of
the money expended
satfield only three days and some time
not yet been demonstrated to the
The Water Ways.
isfaction of the board of engineers was required in making camp and
that it can be carried out on a suff- getting settled, the white and black
The waters from the Gallinas can
iciently economical basis to justify its signals which mark the spots where; be led Into the reservoir by a canal
selection. The Hondo proposition ap- levels are taken, Blready dot the little more than two miles in length.
peared excellent at the outset. There meBa and surround the splendid
effort is required to demonstrate
was water enough, there was land ervoir site The surveyors work from j the feasibility of this canal as water
enough and it appeared probable that seven in the morning until the j has already been brought to the basin
the cost of redemption for each acre shades of night make it impossible to j by private Irrigators. Owing to the
would not exceed twenty dollars. But read the instruments and observe the' contour of the country the canal from
when the enterprise seemed assured, signals.
the Sapello will be required to be
The work will be on the most com- -j built for
an unexpected difficulty was expernearly ten miles. An
scale. The countour of the lent
ienceda difficulty that bids fair to
opportunity is afforded to place
'
country will be mapped very care-j- a
prove fatal to the project.
dam in the Arroya pecog and lead
While probing below the bed of the fully, accurate measurements of the I the waters by a short canal to the
Hondo seeking a rock of clay bottom! reservoir site will be made, the cost basin. The building ot the canals
lor tne lounaauon or toe reservoir, of construction of required dams and from the streams presents no engin
the. engineers struck a heavy stratum canals win be computed, the drain: ( eering difficulties,
of gypsum. Gypsum won't bold water age area will be estimated, the ralnj
Dry Season No Bar. $
much better than a sieve.
There fal lof fifty years wil be used as a Those who have been indulging the
was no chance for a reservoir if it basis for arriving at the amount of fear that because the present
must have a gypsum bottom. The en--'
that can be depended upon, j g0n is so exceptionally dry, the irriga-nonly from the constant flow but tio neterprlse will therefore not have
gineers quit, forthwith. However, a
diamond drill expert was Bent for. more particularly from the storm and as good a chance as it otherwise
He is now at work boring through the flood waters. Mr. Hurd is a thorough would are fearful without warrant.
gypsum to see if clay or rock can ly competent and scientific civil en-- The measurements even of this dry
be found at no too great depth to giueer and his work is certain to be
year have been sufficient to justify the
accurate. While he has not proceeded
make a reservoir practicable.
sending of the party for a complete
Meanwhile, the territory is left for enough with the survey to feel survey.
But the amount of water
without an accepted reservoir propo- justified in making any statements that flows regularly in the' streams
sition. There is no doubt but the en- regarding the probable results, even has little effect In itself in deciding
gineers who have charge of the work if ho were disposed," he agrees with the proposition. Records of the rain
hero, and the department of the in- Engineers Davis and Reed, that the fall in tho region have been kept for
terior and geological survey as well, hill enelrced, natural basin in which j half a century. The amount of the
want to get the work in New Mexh.-- tne waters of the Pecos Array, Gil-- j basin that will drain into the reservoir
started as soon as possible. Cpon linas and Sapello can be diverted w ill be accurately determined and
a favorable report of the board of engood on the .surface. The gen- - ter subtracting slight losses from
Hum ever, nas no statement , evaporation
gineers, the work on any recommendand lnkage. . the total
to make except that the figures will amount of water from all sources
ed site will begin at once.
Sent to La Vegas.
tell the story and settle the question available each
year for reservaor purupon the showings
Accordingly,
Engineer Reed will arrive from poses, will be guaged
That there
made by Chief Engineer A. P. Davis, Roswell within a few days. He stay- will be niore than enough to Irrigate
of the geological survey and Hydro- - ed behind the party to attend a meet the twenty-fivthousand .) acres imgraphical Engineer W M. Reed of the ing of the board of engineers which mediately available, no one familiar
reclamation service, both of whom will hear a report on the II on Jo pro- with the conditions will doubt.
visited the proposed location on the position aud make - recommendation
The party that went from Las Vag-a- s
Gallinas, and upon the further show accordingly.
Engineer Davis, who
yesterday afternoon obtalnej a
ings made by the readings of guages has general charge of all the work in number ot excellent views of the resthat have been doing business In the the field and who ranks next to Chief ervoir, which have already been deGallinas and Sapello for the last six Hydrographer Newell will also pay a veloped by Photographer Stirrat and
visit to the location before the work which will be published both In the
has been completed.
structed to go to Las Vegas,
Several weeks Las Vegas number of the '.Miner &
There have only been two prelimin- will be spent on the survey.
Manufacturer and in a special number
The Project.
ary surveys thus far., No reservoir
of The Optic Las Vegas people have
Las Vegans are familiar with many much reason to
has resulted front either. The third
hope that the much
comprehensive survey will he at Las of the features relating to the pro needed reservoir will be built,
Vegas. Everybody concerned Is anx ject for compounding the waters of will be built. .
tons to get an Irrigation enterprise the Gallinas and Sapello and the
The grant commissioners have reunder way In New Mexico. Nothing catchment waters of a large area into ceived practical assurances from the
is more certain than that If the sta- a grat natural basin in the bills. Tbey department that their representations
tistics resulting from the work to be cannot, however, bear too much of a regarding the avallibllity of the land
done here are satisfactory, as the subject which is .of the very greatest rejulred are satisfactory and that the
people of this vicinity,- who are fa potential Importance to the communi- fact that the proposed reservoir and
miliar with conditions, hope and be ty. Considerable new data has been the lands to be
irrigated . are on
lieve they will be, the board of en gathered relating to the matter.
the grant will prove only advantagThe Gallinas and Sapello are per eous.
gineers will recommend the accept
ance of the proposed site for a res ennial streams. The drainage area
It is pleasant to conjure up a picervoir: And such recommendation is of the Gallinas including the Ar ture of what might easily be when
equivalent to acceptance. Therefore, royaPecos is extensive and that of the golden key of Irrigation has unit seems not unreasonable or unduly the Sapello ot (till greater extent. locked the treasure house of the sol);
optimistic to assert that Las Vegas' The storm waters of this great area when a valley, fair as a dream of parpromise of the first reservoir Is more are of immense volume. Much of the adise, with waving grain, anj leafy
heavy rain which falls in the moun- trees, with orchards and meadows
rosy than any other.
Visit to Camp.
tains and much ot the melting snow and thrifty, bappy homes, shall have
Yesterday afternoon H. L. Edwards, go entirely to waste, in the great taken the place of the dreary desert
editor of the El Paso Miner and Man natural basin, It is proposed, not only which borders the city east and south.
ufacturer, D. C. Winters, Photographer to compound the waters of the con It la alluring to think of a beautiful
3. A. stirrat and two representatives stant streams but the vast volumo
park on the borders of the big tree
of The Optic drove to the reservoir of flood waters.
mbowtref reservoir,
of naptha
location for the purpose of securing
The Reservoir.
launches and club houses on the lake,
The basin covers 1,460 acres and of an electric line to the
photos of the site and data on the
charming
subject ot prime interest to Las Veg- as Engineer Reed has said, It forms resort, and of all that will come In
ans.
an Ideal natural reservoir. Surround-e- j the train of a reservoir here.
The surveyors have pitched their
on every side by the hills, only
It is no
only a possibility;
tent Tillage by the side of a spring an aperture COO yards across re- - It becomes longer
a probability.
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CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH:
The subject. of the pastor's sermon at the 11 o'clock service
will be, "A New Departure." At the
evening service, 8 o'clock, an Illus
trated address on the Turkish empire.
A set of eighty-fou- r
colored
views will be used. The choir
has prepared attractive music A silver offering will be received. A cordial Invitation is extended to the public.

Been Victors

MEAGRE

DETAILS

OF

mi

ST.

stere-optico- n

Reported Engagement in Which
Japanese Are Said To Have

one

s

tit'

'

,

Half The Population ol Great
City and Thou-sanof Others Crowd The Grounds

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. Charles J. French, Rector: Holy
Communion and sermon at 11 a. m.;
Sunday school 10 a. m.; evening
prayer and sermon at 7:30 p. m. The
rector will preach at both services.

IMPRESSIVE

PRAYER

ds

GUNSAULUS

BY

BAPTIST CHURCH:
All the reg
Mamliurian Koiiort Hum It That ular services will be held. Tho sub
Hijr Hattle Is Still Ituglnjr
ject of the morning sermon at 11 a. m. Sketch of
Leading Features of Greatest Fair in The History of
With Lohh To liiixsiuu
win be. "The Leadings' of Faith.". The
service
be
will
held
at
7:45
evening
The World
.
p. m. and the sermon subject will be.
WASHINGTON, D. C April 30.
The Pearl of Great Price." With to
Reports have reached the state de- morrow's services the pastorate of Mr.
ST. LOUIS. World's Fair Grounds, that the continuity of American his
partment, the sources ot which the of- Ward will terminate. All the mem
In the life and purpose ot God
ficials do not care to divulge, to the bers of the church are requested to April 30. Notwithstanding the fore tory is
as
in the progress ot man,
revealed
be
'
at
cast
of
the
present
effect that a great battle has been
morning service.
rain, the morning was fair
and that in Thee we have the tutor
"Yalu
on
and
the
river
the
most was made of it. The as In Thee we
fought
resulting FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
had the past. For this
CHURCH:
In a complete victory for the JapanRev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Morn-ln- official hour for opening was nine o'- we adore Thy great and holy name,
ese Details are unobtainable.
worship at 11 o'clock; sermon by clock aud long before that time the and make meutlon of Thy goodness)
Battle Still Raging.
the
pastor.
Evening worship, song' grounds were filled with half the pop- and power. We remember gratefully
KAUPANQ TSEE, Manchuria, April
sermon
and
at S o'clock: Sunday ulation of St. Louts. To these were the days of old. We thank Thee for
30. 10 a. m. The first battle of the
Society of added many who came on a number those silences and solitudes, well nigh
war is persistently reported to have school at 9:45 a. m.
7 p. m.
Christian
Endeavor
at
a! of excursion trains. Promptly at the eternal and infinite, in which God
occurred on the Yalu river, 16,000
cordial welcome to all people
her
very
hour set the officials and directors wrought in natural manner
stream
Thursthe
Japanese having
a
measureless
creating
opportunity
of
the
exposition, the members of the ana
day and attacked 30,000 Russians who
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
advantage in soil and sky, river
were strongly fortified,. It is rumor- CONCEPTION: The. first mass will' national commission and the board
and rock, forest and climate a chal
of
lady managers' gathered at the aded , this, morning that , the Japanese be said at 7 a.
m.j the second at 10 j
for the hands and hearts which
were reinforced and that the battle a. m. Uv. Fr. flrlffln nf Chirnvn ministration , bulldlBif ., where thev lenge
meet the master the nascent
should
formed
in procession and marched to
continues. The Japanese sharpshoot- will preach.
The "devotion of the
and build commonwealths tn
energies
the
Plaza
ers killed many Russian officers,
of
St.
Louis
in
the center these new
forty hours" will start at the 10 o'-- .
realms for the glory of God
whose uniforms were conspiclous.
clock service.
The blessed Sacra-- , of ihe grounds where the formal ex- and the good of man. But Thou
hast
'
were
ercises
held.
The assemblage often
Torpedo Scraps.
ment will be exposed up to 7:30 p, ,
"
taught us how poor are re
was
called
to
TOKIO, April 30.---6 p. m. Admiral m when the usual
order
without,
delay
sources apparently Inexhaustible, how;
evening service
HoHoya, commanding the third squad- will be held.
The choir, under the. by president Frunels who as chief ex- worthless are flashlna ores and hidden
ron, reports that on the morning of direction of Prof. Vaeth, tenor, will ecutive of the exposition delivered an streams
without man. The servant and
April 29 his gunboats fired on the render selections from Bollman's first address,
of Thyself mad
child,
vlceregent
After the rendition of the march
enemy at the mouth of the Yalu riv- and Leonard's mass In
Misses
by Tby , providence and graot
er but the Russians did not reply. C. Murray, Lizzie and Susie Watrous Louisiana," by Souse's band, Presi- kingly
to subdue and transform according
Later a flotilla of small ships armed and Mrs.
dent Francis transferred the exposiMorris, will sing soprano;
to
So we thank Thee fo8
with cannon opened fire on ISO of the Mrs.
tion buildings to Frederick J. V. Skiff, ourTby pun.
R.Ksstler, alto, and Mr. Klnkel,
fathers
our mothers who, by
and
of exhibits.
enemy at Sandoroto, who later reacSkiff
Miss L, Dillon will preside at director
Thy good, spirit, wrought righteous
treated to the - mountains, leaving bass;
In
a
speech. , After a grand ness, while
The blessed Sacrament cepted
the' organ.
they stopped the mouths
many wounded. The Japanese had will be exposed on Monday morning chorus sang the Hymn of the West, ot wild
beasts,
quenched the violence!
no casualties.
at the 6 o'clock mass and returned to the poem written by Edmund Carence ot area prairie fire, rocked their childNo Official News.
the tabernacle at 7:30 p. m. On Stcdman, Mayor Holla Wells, of SU ren to sleep with the wolf's howl ghlT
LONDON, April J0. 12:35 p. m.
and spoke erlng the quiet
at 6 a. tn. the bless- Louis, was introduced
night, overcame, thet
The Japanese legation up to the pres- Tuesday morning
He was followed by Hon.
ed sacrament will be exposed and the briefly
savage and the pestilence, conquered
ent has received no confirmation of a
Thomas
Si. Carter,' president vt the
devotions will close with the 9 o'clock
poverty, turned, wilderness Into card
reported engagement btween Japan-B- e mass. Henry C. Pouget, pastor.
national commission, Senator Henry
ens, and transformed hot deserts Into
and Russian troops on, the Yalu
E. Hurnham, of New Hampshire, ami fields
where bloom the rose and corn
but the officials think it quite probJames A. Tawuey.
U. II. Hardium;, flower and
One of the Great Ones. ,
where ripen apples of gold
able. The main body of the JapanRose Coghlan will soon appear hore president of the New York commln-slim- , In pictures of silver.. The little one)
ese army is believed to have traversed In
followed Tawney.
The speak- has become a thousand and the small
"The Greatest Thing in the
the mountain passes and crossed the
World." The action of this play Is er for tho foreign exhibitors was
one a strong nation. The wilderness
Yalu river a hundred miles from the
Genoral Albino Nuncio, i.f and the
It r characters belong to1
subdued.
solitary place have indoed
sea with the object of taking the
The chorus of "Anu'iva, ' been glad for them.
society. The central motive Is; Mexico.
high
Verily, the Lord
Russian forces near the mouth of tiie the sacrifice made
by a tendency to was then sung and lion. Wlllwm 11 hath hastened it in His time. Maka
river. The legation is of tne opinion cliohollc
secretary of war, as the us worthier of such fatherhood and
dissipation. It is a matter for Taft,
thai the Japanese operations ai the
of the president of the motherhood, nnd because we shall
(but Miss Coghlan has.
congratulation
mouth of the Yalu were merely in
henceforth serve more devoutly their
finally decided to place upon tho shelf , United States, delivered the last
tin; nature of a feint.
of the day.
The eoiirliiKion God whola also our God. we lift
the Stephanies, the Camllles, the Mrs.
up
No Foreigners WantedJ
the Mugdas and others, of the speech by Tnft was tlio slgnul our eyes, on this day at least, to tb
ST. PiSTKItSUUKG, April 30. An Tanqueray's
of their class who have fought behind i for the opening of the Fair.
In the hills whence cometh our
help. Glad
official announcement is gazetted tothe footlights their battlo for soclulj While IIouho at Washington
Is our thanksgiving,
fervent, out!
day explaining that the emperor is re- redemption.
All of them lack the,
Roosevelt was waiting for the praise, but quirk and tender on tnla
fusing all applications of foreigners quality of humor, and Rose Coghlan'sj lgnal which was tu tell him the exultant
day Is the consciousness ot
for permission to serve as volunteers is
to touch the but our
delicious In comedy as exemplified proper moment
and otir .Iniquities'.
lu the far east because be considers
Lady Tenzle, Peg Worangton ton. Scarcely had Secretary Taft re By the same might with which Thou
inthat the life and strength ol the
and Lady Gay Spanker, and local play- sumed his seat before
the signal hast led and protectej, srpsre us and
dividual belongs' above all to his nato pardon. From our greed and foolish
goers will be glad to welcome Rose flushed over the Postal wire
tive country.
Coghlan in a play which has for Its Washington and Instantly a returning pride, from our fear of men and our
Substantiation.
dominating theme The Greatest Thing flash from the President set machin faithfulness to Thee, we appal to
SHAN PA1 KWAN, April 30. 7 p. In the World
maternal love.
At tho same Thee through Him who suffered for all
ery ball In operation.
m. The reports of a big battle on
of banners were our sins. May no splendid events ot
Instant
thousands
the Yalu river have been given conThe Normal Band boys are neglect-- flung to the brewe an.d
othr features our history hide from us Thy right,
siderable substantiation by the infor- lng pothlng that will add to the pleas.
eons
were displayed,
the
of
tiilr
revealed betimes In flams
great
mation brought la by four Danish mis- ure of the. dance at Rosenthal hall '
and thunder. Clouds and darkness)
prayer.
Opening
sionaries who have just arrived at next Tuesday evening.
The following impressive Invoca- have indeed been round Thee, at times
New Chwang. When these missiontion was delivered by the Rev. F. W.
C. W. Medler, of Albuquerque, rep
(Continued on Page Two.)
aries left Tntung ten days ago, the
GunsnuluK, the noted Chicago divine:
Russians in that vicinity numbered resenting the Washington Life Insur"Almighty God, Author of all goodMora Court Adjourns.
30,000 and occupied strongly fortified ance company, Is doing the southern
In whose hand are all our times,
ness,
The Mora county court
positions between the Antung and AI counties and meeting with good suc who art from all
eternity unto all this afternoon, the malorltvadjourned?
cess in writing policies.
rivers.
of
we
pause upon this glud and going over to the next term.
eternity,
Paul
inspiring moment where an hundred
who was Indicted ans
we
offer
are
met, and
rejoicing years
placed under $10,000
Thee our praise and prayer. We wn tne murder of bonds, charged!
a boy at Wagonl
humble ourselves and yet we exult in Mound
has not been able to
Thee today as we Implore Thy spirit the
bond, and will probably
divinely to open the gates of this our in Jail until the
next term of mmrt.
cided that It was much better to stop festival and
prosper it with holy
The Mexican Central will nut cross the train on the Mexican side than guidance, remembering that ours Is An indictment has been returned
against Edward Hale,
of the
ftito the United States from Mexico to have it subjected to Inspection the
unchanging God. We celebrate tu vrain Mercantile recently
um
company,
after the first of May, according to a before crossing the border,
the significance
of
dispatch received in this city today
Passengers coming from all points events; we shall, here, day by day re- deputy rolleetor and treasurer, no ths
charge of embezzlement of conntj
In the republic will be required to hearse the
says Thursday's El Paso News.
story of uncounted transHe has been unable to ralad
The action is due to the new quar- have health certificates signed by a formations. O Thou eternal Love and runus.
His case .will
antine law of the state of Texas which Texas state health officer or a United Light, stay ub and guide us Thou bonds and is in jail.
Eleven indieu
was made as a consquence of the yel- States Marine hospital official, stating who art the same yesterday and for- come up next term.
low fever epedemle ot 1903.
that they have been away from the ever! We know not the swiftness of ments wero returned yesterday, near
The stopping of the road in Juarez Infected distrh-t- of the 1903 epidemic time .or the startling movement ot ly all canes being continued.
will mean ultimately the cessation of for five days,
events, wbllo we pray for the life and
The Romero Shoe company wt!I r
all damage suits against the MexTho new terminal means more than good of the President of these United
move frotn the store they now occupy
ican Central in Texas and the saving appears on the face or the decision, States and all others in
authority
to that company of many thousands of as it Is not probable that after once with him. We perceive not bow weak under the law offices of Veertrr jj
Veeder, to the new Barber buildln;
dollars in that way,
making Juarez the end of the line, Is man when we implore Thy blessing now
nearing completion.. The ncivj
The decision was arrived at after that EI Paso will agnln be used In upon the officers of this Centennial
wilt be made about the fifteenth ol
a considerable; time spent In discus- that capacity. As a consequence the celebration and upon their work.
.
'
Only
sion as to whether or not It was pos- Mexican Central will escape from the when we are sure that Thou, who will May.
i
sible with the quarantine law to ac- decision of any United States courts protect and guide them, dlds't afore- FOR SALE. Old
papers at The Optls)
commodate the passengors by placing and will become purely a Mexican in- time succor and lead our fathers on
office, 10 cents a bundle of BO p
them in El Paso. It was finally de dustry.
t k their
.
way, do we gratefully recognize
pers, or 3 bundles for 26 cents, i
- MJ
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MEXICAN CENTRAL
WON'T CROSS LINE
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St

Louis Exposition

ZTtS! ,

l7t

ESTABLISHED

Auspicious Opening of

111:

First National Bank,

Missouri, Oklahoma,
history, but ever Justice and tana, Arkansas,
Colorado,
Kansas,
Indian
Territory,
of
4-i- n
Judgment have been the habitation
Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, North Daand
N. M
Thy throne. We have ginned against kota, 8outh ' Dakota, Wyoming
Thf command menta, and k! Thou Montana,
e:it, ...takiKia TSffptauin strtnes and dotts 4 in- - 4
for
and
an
editorial
1898
of
thlnga
good
done
great
hast
In the forepart
-- CROCKETT
BUILDING, SIXTH STREET'
all silk, and a regular 3oc ribbon, as long as
ches
East Bound.
wide,
.
t
J
us and wonderful Thou hast blessed was published in a St. Louis paper
No.
(dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m. tney last, a ya.ru
ug in basket and in store and planted to the effect that the centennial of
President
RAYNOLDS,
departs 2:10 p. m.
in the midst of the garden ot our the great events In the history of the JEFFERSON
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a.
which bears United 8tates were not all over and
of
tree
life,
the
Vice-Presidgrowth
B. SMITH,
A.
1:40 a. m.
whose
leaves
waa
departs
yet
twelve manner of fruHa
predicting that the greatest
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4; 35 a. m.;
aiiin are for the healing of the nations. to be held the centennial or tne
Cashier
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
with patent tips
for wometi.
departs 4:40 a. m.
When we have most offended against aeouisltlon of the Louisiana territory.
amid
week, a pair
this
cut
done
it
in
the
we
have
was
taken
Cashier
aiiitnrini
white
ud
tm
price
black
and
law,
Ass't
only,
Thy holy
West Bound.
RAYNOLDS,
liALLETT
Infinite
of
Thine
good press and commented upon, resulting
7
all the glory
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'jlTry The Optic Want Column

concentration ot arts,
and products of the soil, mine, forest
and sea. had its Inception In 18!' 8 and
The
wan competed in April. 1904.
exnosltion commemorates the centen
'nlat of the purchase from France, In
1803, by the United Slates of the vast
sM
atrip of territory retching from the
r.iiif nf. Mexico to the Dominion of

.

T7?.

AND

Ill

Canada, and exlenillng fitnu the Mis
sisslnpl river to the crest of the Hocky
Mountain range, and since known bs
"The Loulttiana purchase territory.'
The entire Mississippi valley orlg
inally belonged to Franc by right of
ln 1703
discovery and exploration,
Sualn acquired the Louisiana territory
after tbe treaty .ot peace at Tans,
when France, which had ceded Louls-Jutito Spain under tho secret treaty
of 1762, gave up all her other
sessions ln North America to Great
Ilritain. 8pain held the territory for
87 years, returning It to France on
the demand of Napoleon Honaparto,
through the secret treaty of 81.
October I, 1800. Napoleon
waa then First Consul of France.
Tbe United States, by the Revolutionary war, had won sovereignly over
the territory between the Allautlc
ocean and tbe MIhsIssIiiI river. Span
ish officials were still In authority at
New Orleans, although the Louisiana
territory bad been returned to France I I
The hostile attitude of tbe Spaniards
towards Americans navigating the
Mississippi resulted In agitation which
Jed PreeUent Thomas Jefferson to
undertake the purchase of the rlty
and 'Wand ot New Orleans, in order
to control the mouth of the Mlftalaslp. i i
United
pi. Robert U. IJvlngston,
Statu minister to France, and James
Monroe, afterwards president of the
'
United States, were accordingly com
missioned to conduct the negotiation

ivliyJ

5r'

Ill

1

for this trsnsfer. Instead of the sale
of the Ulan J of New Orleans alone
Aanoleon proposed the sale of the on
tire Louisiana territory for $15,000,-000 In order to secure f unda for the
eaulomeut of his armies.
The representatives of tbe United
Estates at once accepted the offer and
tbe treaty was signed at Paris, April
80, 1803. Tbe formal transfer of the
territory took Place at New Orleans,
December 20, 1803. and for Upper
Louisiana at St Louis on March 10,
1804.

:

'

Territory Represented.
The newly purchased territory em
traced 1,000,000 square miles, and is
now divided Into the following four
Louis- tAon states and territories:

i

,A'

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

the kind that are pleasing to the eye-- give
grace and beauty to the figure
made of the newest materials and at
prices that are astonish
ing low

100 Styles to
Select From

Skirts!
STOCK of oyer
500 from which
to make your select
tionj in black, greys,
tans, white, castors,
blues and reds.
A

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

.

All the Newest Styles in
Dress Lengths
Walking
....We Guarantee Satisfaction and Our Prices....
(ilVK I

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Suits

Tailor-Mad-e

U U vLp

Two Mustang, Mailers.
1
JoncsGordon 9x11 Job Press
1

--

e

We feel confident that no better or more
elaborate display was ever shown ? to the public in this de
partment than we oiler mis season.

BALE
1

Tailor-mad-

or Waist

The Optic Co. Offers

Ol

"Plaza" j

is the time to buy if you need a Skirt,
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Track and Train
'

"V.

S. Hopewell, general manager of

th SantaFeCentral

railway company,
"left Santa Fe for Albuquerque to at
tend to company business.
h,
i .C. O. Snyder, for years freight and
extra passenger conductor on the
Santa Fe Pacific, Is now stationed at
Jimulco, Mexico, as freight conductor
on the Mexican Central.

a

.

;

'

Charles Piatt, of St. Paul, Minne-sothas been given the foremanship
of the air room at the Albuquerque
shops, succeeding E. E. Sherman, resigned. Mr. Sherman intends going to
Kansas" City.

The Southern Pacific is sending out
smoke puzzle card, requesting their
patrons to figure out how it is worked
It is no easy proposition to know how
It is solved until a close investigation
shows its mechanism.

a

r

Engines

982

and

983, oil

burners of

the decapod type, recently built for
the Santa Fe by the Baldwin people.

in charge of messengers have artved
f of the mountain divisions of New
Mexico and Arizona.
These engines
are among the largest and strongest
in the world.
;

f

Now that the Golden State limited
on the Rock Island has been taken
off the trainmen who have been run'
ning on that train are putting in their
bids for other runs and a change all
around is expected.
Some of the
younger regular men will be put back
on the extra board, relieving some of
the extra men now in service.
Following the anouncement of the
creation of the tie and timber depart-men- t
of the Santa Fe with E. O.
Faulkner as head, comes the news
that the Santa Fe la about to create a
charge of all the statistical work of
the road. The headquarters of this
office will be in Chicago, and James
Peabody has been selected to be in
.:

4
;,.

charge.

MM

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
SANTA FE, N. M, April 21. 1904.
A sufficient contest affidavit
having
been filed in this office by Antonio
Archuleta, contestant, against homestead entry No. 5JS4, made Dec. 2G.
1S93. for S
NB
SK
NW
Sec. 25, T. 16 N, R. 21 E, and lot 2;
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E,
by Teodoro Pacheco contestee, In
which it is alleged that the said Too-doro Pacheco has changed his resi
dence therefrom for more than six
months sines making said eutry; that
big absence has not been due to his
being employed in the military or
naval service of the United States,
and that said tract Is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party' as re
quired by law and this the said contestant is ready to prove at such time
as may be named by the Register and
Receiver for hearing in said cage; and
ho therefore asks to be allowed to
prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No, 6464 may be declared canceled and forfeited to the
United States, ho the said contestant
paying the expense of such hearing,
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Juno 15, 1904, before R. L.
M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner of
San Miguel county at bis office in Las
Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a m. on July
15, 1904, before) the Register and Receiver at the United States Land Office In Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1904,
set forth facta which show that after
due diligence personal service of this

There is only One
Genuine
SyrUp of FigS,
.""'-

-

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.

The full name of the company, California Fit; Syrup Co,
fa printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
.The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

,

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered
by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously, and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you t wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated,
prevents fevers and acts best on the

kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.
Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
well-inform-
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fice of , the El Paso & Northeastern
In Alamogordo since last October, up
until the 13th of this month, when he
resigned and left, committed suicide
Monday night on Ponnybaker's ranch,
nine miles from Jarllla, by shooting
himself with a revolver.
Deceased
was at the time working on F. J. Hall's
The remains of deceased
ranch.
were brought to Alamogordo.
No
cause Is .assigned for the tragedy.
Deceased leaves

a

bj u

wife and five child

ill

Kunnins Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Fe Depot to End of Spi lugH Track

THROUGH CAR

ren

Little Rock, Arkansas, his old
home.
He was a member of the
United Brotherhood
of Railway Employes, which order will have charge
of the funeral.
Prince was distantly
related to Zack L. and Howard Cobb
of El Paso.

Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Canyon. ...... ,,Ar.- Lv.
Hot Springs. ....... Ar.
Plaoita......
Ar.
North Las Vegas.., Ar.
Power Station
Ar.
Bridge.,.. .... .... Ar.
Santa Fe Depot . .. Ar.

"

"

.
Light Their Crossing.
The fight to compel railways to pay
for the lighting of street crossings
within municipalities with electricity
was carried to the floor of the bouse
of representatives in the Ohio legislature through the influence of Dr.
lwes, the Republican boss of the
third district, who is behind the movement. An effort was made to relieve
the committee on railroads and telegraphs of the Chapman bill, carrying
this provision, but U was resisted, and
after a spirited debate was killed for
the session.
;"

-

Fire In Raton Pass.
Last week Ore was discovered In
lumber piles along the' Santa Fe railThe plies
road track in Raton pass.
consisted mainly of railroad ties, several thousand in 'number, and extending about 800 yards from the tipple up
The ties had recently
the canyon.
been brought down from the mountains. There were six or seven piles
blazing when the Are was discovered.
About 1,200 of the ties were destroyed
before the fire was extinguished. The
loss was about

The origin of

i:.O0.

the- fire is not known.
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RETAIL PRICES!
2.000 lbs or more each deliveryt20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to (.000 lbs,
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 1001 rs
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
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Denver 6 Rio Grande Ry.Co,
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ThelSoenlc Line of the World

1

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the
principal cities
mining oampa and agricultural dlstriota In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Wasning.on
Trains depart from Santa Fa, N. M at 9 a,m. and arrive at 630
p. m. dally except Sunday, making oonneotlont with all

By the p air or the year

through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
r and Ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining oars, service a la oarte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
.
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
:

J.

What does your
amount
to in a year? Ever figure it up? You
usually buy shoes by the pair and you
buy another pair when you need to.
The man who buys Selz Royal Blue
Shoes at $3.50 and $4.00 will find that
his year's shoe-monis less than
usual. ' They last so much longer that
you need fewer pairs.
Better for you; better for your shoe-mathe more of that kind of customers he gets, the more he gets; that kind
of trade grows itself.

S. K. HOOPER
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DUVALL'S

Trstos too dally ascapt BnoSay.

SYSTEM,

Oasnactloos wtu
aod
main; lit
braacbaa ss foltowai
At Antonlte for Ourango, Hllvertoa aad all
'
points la tha Han Juan oountrjj
At Alatnnaatwltb standard (sure) for La
Vetav. faablo, Colorado Bprlngi and Daavvr
alio wltb sarrow saux for Monte Vlata, Del
KansdS City
Nona Oraada Sad ,all point Inthe 8aa Lois
t
valley.
wlthlmaln HmKatandard Raoge)
Latest pattern wids vest ibule forAtHallda
all
east and went Including Lead
Pullman Standard and Tourist villa andpoints
Barrow saus pnlnu between 8al-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
Sleepers. All Meals Berved In
At Klorence and Canon! Olty for. the (old
Rock island System Dining cars
campa uf Cripple Orenk and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado flprlnin and brawn
with all kllaMiarl river lllnnal for all uolnta
' enat.
Ask the Ticket Agent.
,
Kor further InfornaUiin adilramithr uader.
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....TO.,..
snd Chicago.
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STRJEET.

T. H. HEAIY,
Agent, Kl Phho, Texas.
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A. N. BROWN

V. A., K,

1. N. E.

TAKE THP.M

NEW TIME CARD, ,
PA80 NORTHEASTERN
SYS
TEM.
1st, 1903:
taking effect November
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
(mountain
p. m.
time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time as at presnnt
(6 25 ft. a.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p
ft m ,
m., and arrive Kl Paso 7:3
mountain time.
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your Job printing.
style and at the r
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens iend for C.Xt.L
thingi in his lino to other cities and
then sends his own printing to soma
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing If not in-.
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In the best possible
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CHICAGO.
Largest makers of good shoes in the world.

H

1. 1S03.1

Operates Through Service

Get Selz Royal Blue of your dealer;
he'll show 'em to you. Or seDd to us
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THE

'Best Meals on Wheels

3L1

PuniiM and Tloket

, MOST COMMODIOUS
9 DINING ROOM

Fe Branch

Time TsbU:No.7L
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B.JDAVIS,

LaoU Agant.
m.

shoe-mon- ey
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LAS VEG ASF A

THAT MADE

never fail. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Mrs. George H. Neh
and son, of Ask
today. Sample Free. Address
have returned from a Allen 8. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
Albuquerque,
visit to Mrs. Neher's parents In DenO. O. Francisco, president of the
ver.
,
Southwestern baseball association, is
In Albuquerque.

-

Santa Fe Central Stock Yards.
The Panta Fe Omral railway company hits EtHrit-i- l work on the construction of exterifive ninr-- pffig and
stock yards on the south side of Its
line nfr Falrvlew cemetery. In Santa
iH be laid out In
Fe.
The jards
accnniarife with standard plans, and
wlil !
ItirRo enough to hold twenty-fivcars of cattle with ample facilities for watering and 'feeding the
rtook. The dimensions of the yard

sal)

10:20. 11:40 lrfjOl 2:2U 3:40
10 25: 11:45
2:25 3:45
10::)j 11:30 1:10 2:.'W 3:50
10:35 11:55 l:15i 2:35 3:55
10:4.312:0.'l 1 . 23 2:4.1 4:03
10:18 12:08 1:28.2:48 4:08
11:05 12:25 1:43 3:05 4:25
11:15 12:35 l:55j 3:15 4:35
11:20 12:40 2:0013:20 4:40
11:23 12:45 2:05!
4:45
11:30 12:50 2A0 3:30 '4:50
2:151
11:35 12:55
3;35 4:55
11:40 1:00,2:20, 3:10 5:00

m

'

..

6::W;7:50

P.M. P.M. P.M

P. M

Mountain Ice

s,

15

9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:45
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

P.M.

1UEp ure

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Children's Home In New York, Cure
Bad Stomach, j Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them. Over
cures.

7:40
7:45

;:

A. M. A. M.

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
7:20 a. m., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave
plaaa at 7:30 a. m and every
20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to oanyon.

Register.

testimonials of

i

......

FRED MULLER,

10,000

A. M. A. M. A. M.

Santa Fe Depot....
Dridge
Power Station. .
North Las Vegas..,
Placita..
Hot Springs.,

Receiver.

In

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Tliroiiffli Cars from Sunt

MANUEL R. OTERO,

I
1

t

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

notice can not bo made, H is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.

m'm a
ffl--

-

1--

4

will be 320 by 43 feet.
There will be
four leading chutes, two for the nar
Another big damage suit against row
guage, which will be extended to
the Santa Fe has been filed In the dis-- - the
yards, and two for the standard
trice court, Mrs. Josephine William
guage cars, In addition to four loadson bringing action to recover dam
There will be four pens
ing pens.
ages in the sum of $10,000 for the 48 by 32, and six pens 64 by 48, and
death of her husband, Nathan O. Wii oie still
larger pen.
liamson, a Santa Fe fireman, as the
result of injuries sustained in a col
Railway Clerk Suicides. ..'
lislon tat GJeat Bend, Kansas, the
Hal. R. J. Prince, aged forty, who
night of August 29th.
has been a clerk In the audi tors 's of
El Paso. Herald says: The Ehopmen of the Santa Fe at this point
and San Marcial are puzzled to know
whether the tank cars used In trans'
porting Pintscb gas between El Paso
and Albuquerque are heavier when
loaded than when empty, and as soon
as one of the cars returns here em- pty it will be weighed both empty
and full to determine the matter.
r
,
" The meeting of the American rail-- .
way association commenced in New
This meeting has
.York. Wednesday.
more of interest to western people
the
than is usually the case, since
; three
candidates for' the vice presi
dency of the association are H. V.
'
Mudge, general manager of the Santa
Fe; B. L. Wlnchell, president of the
Rock Island, and R Dickinson, vice
president and general manager of the
Kansas City, Mexico and Orient.

a

L8

VCOA. N.

aaiiD A

M.

Dean's HaLck
ioit all ok anions
fhonc 1"

Cilice at

.

Stbl

of Cinilev

A

Milter.

people keep the peace. Recognition
of tbU fact was made by Governor
Otero In his proclamation at the time
1879.
ESTABLISHED
of i be coal strike last November,
PUBLISHED BY
when he called the attention of the
COMPANY l sheriffs to this point, and clieJ
the laws under which they could at:t
l I"" vf
ptu-jlEntrrti at
if such people created trouble.
'
miUtsr,
4 ttntmd-claBut while no logal redress can be
ft
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, editor. had. It l to be supposed that as
of
the
of
governor
matter
Business
courtesy,
Manager.
l R. ALLEN,
Colorado would not turn a deaf ear
HuhMcrlpliori Kate or tlie Dally to an official protect against the fur)il'.
ther continuance of thla iractlce. If
tie did refuse to hed such a protest.
u'.JiKow Mexico might retaliate effnctlve- J!
iwiironx) by Crrteror Mll Ac- ly for a time, after which Colorado
might become more reasonable. SupM
Jfi
(m Hunita
ITS
pose that all disturbers of the peace
Ultra MrmtlA
i
Month
or
guilty of minor offenses
T W
ttrie Ywir
should bo sentenced to doportatlon
Tlie Wwkly Optic.
Into Colorado Instead of a few days
.. I N In
Jail. The northern portion of the
-Huultij.
Ml
torltory could send uch undesirable
SubrtcnlMT In Arrears
portions of the population Into ColoJcuoto iUL-S- lilt. ha" t wi.ii.o rado as cheaply as they could be kept
'!rmmmcf
in jail for a abort sentence, and there
would be this added advantage, that
the enforcement of the sentence would
in "rP.rf.,Uec,tb5J; relieve us of further trouble from the
w
ca
Ktrrwn Oritur or oriiiiIiUi
same source,
inis wouia not on a
tfliuhe- - pmiui, In iwmitt
very neighborly course for the terri30.
APRIL
SATURDAY,
tory to pursue toward the. neighboring state, to be sure, and It It were
AN AUSPICIOUS OCCASION.
attempted, ' Colorado would soon be
heard from.
th
The eyea of America and of
Likewise, Colorado should hear
St.
k.dvllttfd world are turned toward
from us In protest against further
'
Xouis today where the representatives deportations of lawless spirits Into
allV. nations are gathered to
New Mexico. Under present condiin formally opening the Loulalana tions, we suffsr because of Colorado's
The event re- - sins on account of the number of her
purchase exposition.
"
who
calls the utterance of President
unemployed and discontented
In bis iaat public address, that naturally drift into New Mexico. We
'
"Expositions are the time keepers of have a right to protest against the
progress." This, the third universal state authorities shoving over the
! posit Ion In the history of the United border those who prefer to remain
States, will stand as the exponent of where they are.
the progress of the world In the wonThe Albuquerque Journal presents
derful decade which marks the transiname of Hon. Frank W. Clancy,
tion from the nineteenth to the twen- (he
and fcarlnBS district attorney
the
able
years
tieth centuries. Twentytght
Second
the
for
district, for the Jttdg- was
ago the Centennial exposition
new
Sixth district. Mr.
Seventeen ship of the
In Philadelphia,
be
an honor to the
would
Clancy,
years later Chicago opened the bench In
district
any
However, The
of
to
the
White
gase
wonderful
City
an admiring world, And men said Optic believes the principle of home
or Chicago rule extends to each district of the
that the achievement
new
could not be surpassed within the territory. If the people of the
a candidate of Umlr
have
district
life time of the present generation.
own who is wise, experienced ana
But now, after an Interval of only
honest, ho should be given the
with
St. Louis Is
eleven

he gaily (!)pttc,

THE OPTIC
it

tt

lor-a-

-
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ihe

gant language, and more noteworuiy SOCIETY WRECKED HER UFE
than all the stately and solemn march
that gives grandeur to a . hymn of ft Pretty New York Woman's Recovery
the hymn
Mechanically
praise.
the Talk f Her Numerous Friends.
leaves little to be desired. The Hymn
of the West should take high place
among the songs of the nation, If the
music proves as good as the words.
The poem follows:
World's Fair, SL Louis
1901.

sut

of

fi

ilad

ready
years,
her wonderful world's fair which Is
not only twice as great as that of Chicago In the amount of acreage cover
d and money expended but which
s
will surpass all other universal
In the extent and significance
of Its exhibits. The only annso in
which the fair at SL Louis Is second
to that at Chicago la In the Import'
ance of the event which is signalizes.
The proclamation Issued concerning
the St. Louis exposition by President
'
McKlnley invited all nations to par
ticipate In celebrating the centennial
year of the "Greatest peacable acquisition of territory the world has
known." How well they have responded can only be appreciated by those
who attend the exposition and Intelligently view the wonderful exhibits
which have been asaembled under Its
12S acres of roof space. 8t. Louis has
expo-aitlon-

.

.

Mucceeded wonderfully well In keeping
her promise that the great exposition
would be practically completed by
April 80th, the dale aet for Its open
lug and the anniversary of the hls-tnrtcal event which It celebrates. It
Is stated that the visitors who at
tend the opening exercises today will
not find an exhibition building un
completed nor an exhibit not properly
i
installeJ, with possibly a few rare ev
captions In the case of foreign collec
in transmls
I 1 tions which were delayed
Ion,
Su Louis has kept her word ;
ahe has more thsn fulfilled the high
est expectations which were raked by
the magnitude of her undertaking. She
now confidentially
awaits the Judg
ment of the world that, her effort

WORLD'S FAIR HYMN.
Eight months ago Edmund Clarence
Stud man, one of the loaders In American literature, was chosen by the ex
position management to write a Hymn
of the West to be sung at the opening
of' the- Louisiana purchase expoHl
tion. The nymn has non ready for
several months, but both words aad
music have been kept .entirely secret.
The music was written by Prof. John
K. Paine of Harvard university. The
Associated Press obtained permission
to send the hymn to Us myriad read
ers today after it was sung by five
hundred voices at the Impressive open
Ing of the exposition. While tho sub
ject Is,, perhaps, somewhat a prosaic
one, yet It will be eeen that Mr. Sted
man has given us true poetry. There
beauty of Imagery, chaste and cle- -

-

V

would bo by . maktug
governor of Colorado. Thet
is no law which will pi event obj
tlonable iiaiple from couiing within
our borders, or which will proven
Colorado from deporting uy porthn
of her population over our line unlei
they l,e afflicted with tomr coiitanious
disease. No lexal action tan be tnk
en In such cass so long a an- Imbed

Best Goods

Quality

for the

Fully

Least Money

Guaranteed

Illumine Thou each patjyva here,
To, show the marvels f.od "tiatn

.WAVi

,
wrought
seer
Since first Thy poople's xbU.-f.anLooked
up with that prothetlc

.

Bade Time

TATJPERT

Jeweler
Optician

thought,
unroll

.The fateful scroll.
And empire unto Freedom gave
From cloudland height , to tropic
wave.

the
Poured through the gateways-oNorth
Thy mighty rivers Join their tide,
And, on the wings of morn sent forth,
f
Their mists the
peaks divide
' '
By Thee' unsealed,
The mountains yield
"
Ores that the wealth of Ophlr
shame,
And gems enwrought of seven-hue-

l

MRS.

J. C.FINN.

RKETJ
,

W

WWWSsssswsi-MsVW-

far-of-

lhefoltowtns

whOHe high

archways

shine

Edmund Clarence Stedtnan.
Copyright. fj90 J b Robert? Allan Held
Special permission to publish grant
ed the Associated Press.'

"
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World's Fair pamphlet Free.
The Wabash railroad has Just Issued
a handsome illustrated World's Fair
map
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
of SL Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half-tonviews of the principal build
Inge. A copy free upon request.
P. Hitchcock, Q. P. A, Denver, Colo

Arthur, Frank.
Baca, Martin C.
Barela, Damlana.
Jennie, Wm. F.
Dectf, O. E.
Garcia,,. Juan Andres,
Garcia Pablo.
V.
Garrett,

e
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Republic Steel and Iron..,
" Df J .
4 P
It. P

SiuthernBy....

rei.

S
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Wabnsboom
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Frisco iad,.
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Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 89
July, 80
Corn May, 46
July, 48
4

WOOL,

3--

July,
July, $11.97.
July, $6.67.
May, $6.15;. July, $6.40. . ?
"
' '' aws"""",as
Weekly Bank SUtement.
Reserves decreased $1,059,450.
Reserves less U. S. dec. $1,057,630
Loans Increase $3,246,500.
Specie dec. $961,000.

OatB

Pork
Lard
Ribs

.

'

,
t

-

"

BAKING POWDER
I have used it with satisfaction
for neatly fotty ycats."

PELTS

LAS VEOAS. KEW K3EXIOO.

Circulation Increase'

43,700.

Do you know the "Superior" range
made by Bridge, Beach ft Co? It t
really superior la every respect Sold
by Oehrlng.

Scoffs

Santal-Pejsl-

1

BlJdraf tHwiwS tie.
am. so eras ae rat. Oans
Um

bAMattUsBMMl

ulklr ra4 atrawawtlv Iks
wont nw of
m MINI at how
ni
ionf tooatnfi

Ailallr

The Best
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Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, April 30. Attempt to
renew Erie voting trust abandonee:

tejsi!

n

A POSITIVE CURE

7

msunucrna

.

Steel cash on hand 47,000,000.
Estimates of next quarter steel
earning loss sanguine than they were
last month.
N. Y. C. Interests say they wilt not
buy any rails, they are not obtlgod
to at $28 a ton.
Reading expects large anthracite
Montano.'Mrs. Felipe.
this month.
shipments'
Schoetz, Miss Anna.
Dun's Review says business con
Walkup, Mrs. Susie.
tinues most conservative and pur
Edwards,' Orvllle, Hot Springs,
chases are restricted to Immediate
N. M.
'
requirement. , ,
let
Anyone calling for tho adove
Iiradstreet says distributive' trade
ters will please say advertised.
at most markets, but signs of
quiet
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
improvement are noted In northwest
Thirty-threroads for March aver
Situation Unchanged.
13.82.
,
The situation of the strike of the age net decrease
Forty-thre- e
roads third week April
road niachlnfata remains the juune
3.24.
l.
as yesterday at this point. ; No new averase aross decrease
London still calls
exchange'on
uphrls
men have been put to work since the
from New York.
Two union for gold exports
eight a few days ago.
Hanks lost $876,000. i
men severed their 'eonnectlon with
o
the company yesterday one resign
c
The Cutler Resort
ing and the other Iieing discharged.
A delightful summer home in l v
who
The remaining union machinists
Roclada valley, 26 mllea from the
now number but four, are at work
amid pretty scenery with good
city
as imual.
The company la exercis roads for
driving and riding, Excel
ing more than usual vigilance In guar- lent
and clean
comfortable
table,
ding the shops, but no trouble has rooms:
water from mo main
purest
taken place, nor Is any expected.
Address Mrs. C. F. Cutler,
springs.
4 113
M.
N.
Roclada,
The satisfactory market Turner's

There is in

For sale by O. O Schaefer.

U. S.

4 20

Lew Rate to Pagosa Springs.
The D. si IL Q. name a rate of
the sound trip, Santa " to Pa- gosa Springs and return, limited to 30
days. 8. K. Hoopor. O. P. A. T. H.
Mcnrldc, agent

fr

AND

:

Legale Inc. $1,149,900.
Deposits increase $4,993,400.
'

HIDES

39

May, 40
Ma. $11.62;
May, $6.60;

,

CREAM

i

Gray' Threihen, Rake,
Bain Wagon,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket
...
Hay, Grain and Feed.. ,. ; .

t

VK

e

DR. PRICE'S

.
of Native Products,
McCormick's Mowers and Harvrstin.4
chinery and Repair.

MJi

ubh
pfd.
m. Gent...
Pfd
wr

IN .

All Kind

,

"After ail, there is nothing like

GROCERS..

W
44u

Oom..

uwn.

Complete line of Arnole Soaps A.waj

..l07'

Com
Dfd

uM.

RAKES

....

Pennsylvania,..

i.

CULTIVATORS, MOWERS ANn

V

UX

at Dfd
LAN
Mo.
r
Hex. innt.

"

Lagle,M. F.
Montano, Manuel.
McLhary, E. W.
Montoya, Jose M.
Montoya, Llonorclta.
Maldonaldo, Manuel.
Martinez & Chaves.
Martlnei A Bro., Carlota L.
Owen, M. B.
Otero, Juan.
Ortega ft Bro., Lucas.
,
Itomeroj Camllo
Samora, Abel.
TriiJIllo, Juan A. Gonzales.
Tompkins ft Co., W. R.
Trujlllo, Vldal.
Wolf, Fred E.
'
Wlgley, J. H.
Mrs.
Clarence.
Csrpenter,

Nothing lik them the pure ice
cream sodas of Gibson ft Seltx.

4614

iHinra..

U. P

Gallegoa Candclario.
Garcia Felipe.
Gold, I). N. (2)
Jenkins, Euclid.
Johnson, A. A.
Lucero, Jose Marcelo.

Lyons,' James.
Lucero' Juan M.
Lucero, Estafana.

72

W

o. at v
). U. T
hlrago ft Alton Uois....
). 9. 1
Oolo. Sou
Snd Dfd
U U. W...
A II
Brie

Send Orders Now For PLOWS I

U7K

Dfd

Rami nS

smiles the sun
' To see made one
Their brood throughout Earth's
' '
greenest space,
Land of the new and lordlier race

Oloss

4matf amated Oopiwr.
amrrican sngar.......
atcblson Onaa...... ...

Norfolk

most clear

And

Warehouse cn Railroad Track.

sumi m

iprtnni

IMScrlptlou

New York Weulral

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Above the plenteous western plain,
The
following list of letters remain
Thine ancient tribes from round the
ed uncalled for In the Laa Vegas post- Bphere
To breathe its quickening air are office for week ending April 28, 1904,

1904,

Phone
over their own yrtvsM wires from New
York, Chicago and Ooloralo Bprtnns eorrea-oondeof the 6nnsot Lcfao A; Bryaa N. ?.
snd Uhlcsco member .New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wat.
airoKsra. uoiurauc
utis uo

HO.)

Unions, O., tor tree advice

tain;

New York stock Quotation
Of Lev Bros., (member Uhl

m mwlTad

1 aad t
sun Board of Trade), rooms
u Block, (Oolo. fhone J0, Lu Vens

.

'

Mexico

eesjsjsjMMIMgiiMKi

Mrs, J. K. Finn, 83 Kat High street.
Buffalo, X. Y writes s
Penma Medicine Co., Colnmbus, Ohio. Gent lemon; "A few years ago! had
life entirely, as my
to give
heal nTw a""eompTeTeTy'roken down.
The doctor advised a complete rest for a
year. As this was out of the question
for a tlmo, I began to look for some other
means of restoring my health. ...
flame.
I had often heard, of Peruna as an
Lo, through what years the soil bath excellent tonk'. so I bought a bottle to
see what it would do for me, and It cer
lain
tainly took hold of my system and reAt thine own time to give Increase
juvenated me, snd In less than two
and
the leaser gain,
The greater
months 1 was In perfect health, and now
.The ripening boll, the myriad fleece! when 1 feel worn out and tired a done or
two of IVruna I all that f need." Mrs,
Thy creatures graze
J. E. Flun.
Appointed ways,
Address? Or'"Hartman,Prcsidcnt
League after league the land
The ceaseless herds obey Tby baud. of The Hartman Sanitarium, Cc

Thou,

Las$egasV".-Ne-

...

t--

to the

Mi Kinds

Prices

AH

grew.
And lift a nation's heart anew!

..'...

J

!,--

v

round,
From out Thy secret place draw nigh
The courts and temples of this
.
,
ground;
Eternal Light,
Fill with Thy might
These domes that in Thy purpoaa

eclipses any former undertaking of
the kind, and Is Indeed a "timekeeper
f progress."
PROTEST IS IN ORDER.
The Optic has made mention of. the
obnoxious practUe ot the Colorado
authorities' tn'.'uslug New Mexico"
the dumping ground for all their law
less and troublosomc yopulatloti. Fre
quently during the present labor dif
men have
ficulties large numbers-lieen Jeported Just out side the .Colo
rado Jlne.'on the Colorado and South
road, Into New Mexico and left
within our own borders, Such a' prac
tise Is offensive to the people of this
territory; we have troubles of our
own without having Colorado's pushe
onto our shoulders, lu calling atten
tion to this practise, The Optic sutt
Rented that It would be in order for
Oovernor Otero to take steps to put
top to It, Of course the only mean
through which this could be aecni

WAT&H E S

0 Thou, whose glorious orbs on high
splendor
Engird the earth with

.r diu

r,

r

Cloudcroft. "Nature's lluof Card
en." Season June 18th to Sept 3uth
1904.

Printing

.,
is not

-

. .

HARNESS
--

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

MAKER

aid repairer at

GEHRING'S

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

Masonic Temple.
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jod mono

s
re stred a
man
for work oi this kind and ask tho
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
first-clas-

Gross Kelly & Go.
(iMOorpormfod.)

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS
LasVegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico,

.

Mr. A. T. Rogers has left a compe
tent man In charge of his tmsme.-t4109
during bis absence.
s

Cloutlcruft
For handsomo descripThe high quality market Turner
' 4 23.
tive liicraMire and detailed Information as to rates, etc, address A. N.
tlrown, 0. V. it P. A. El raso NorthTry a can of Schilling's Money Hack
eastern system, El Taso, Texas.
baking powder. Kyan &. Mood. 4 19

WOOL, HIDES AM)

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

Gross St Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30,

LAS VEGAS DAILY

I

for

PERSONALS

Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
.

it--

J

$

u

l

u :1

and Neurasthenia.

'':,.

Tigers vs. Red Men.
There will be a ball game at the
fair grounds Sunday between the
Tigers and the Redmen. The line up
will be:
Tigm

'

Rtdmen

is in from Guadalupita.
MeWiuie..
2d b.
. ;.. Dr. Mills
mmrDwlght, Ilk
iXiV, L. Fox was a visitor from the Ualkkstltl.
Ury
........p b Dr. Manheart
"'.Harvey resort.
Gross
3d ...
Hammond
known ministers:
Dr.
Davis, Rev.
cf
, Domingo Hayes is in today from
.Kiel
Taylor
J. B. Haines, Rev. D. B. Davis, Rev.
." Apache Springs.
Morrow. ....... .1st b ...... . Ellsworth
L.
J.
Dobbins
D.
B.
and Rev.
Harris,
Clement Garcia is in from La Cues-i'-t- a
........ .rf . ........ .Y.Turner
who was accompanied by his wife. Flaherty.
C. Harmon
with a load of hides.
ss
,.Gutnhell
'
H. L. Edwards editor of the El raso Dickerson
If
Lowe
Santiago Gonzales is a recent ar-- ,
Miner & Manufacturer, who has been O. Harmon
Davis
rival from Wagon Mound.
;.c
here for several days in the interests O'Malley on bench.
Attorney A. A. Jones went to Wat-- :
of his paper, and ot the Southwestern
The players will report at corner
rous on business this afternoon.
i The family of Walter Lyman is Irrigation congress, left this afternoon of Douglas Ave. and 6th street to take
for the south, having made arrange- the 9 o'clock car for the grounds. '
down in the city from Watrous.
ments with the Las Vegas people
whose
Traveling Engineer Reid,
' '
Wholesale Electrocution.
'
which
will result in a comprehensive
in
is
the
are
at
Raton,
headquarters
- - '
Last night dozens of home fattened
write-uof this section.
city.- fowls were suddenly shocked to death
' County Treasurer Romero has gone Jesse W. Merrill, an extensive stock and
then wet picked in hot Macbeth
to his, tile camps in the Manzano raiser of Fort Davis, Texas, spent a water. '
They are choice eating. For
few hours in the city today. . He was
mountains.
sale by Pete Roth.
IQn. C,hares r. O'Malley and on his way to Kansas pastures with
J child left tfls4ftfernoon tor a trip to a train load of cattle, lie reports
Dead Stuck! la Its Name. 1 ?
California.
'
.i,,
the country around Fort Davis exIt exterminates all kinds ot insects
C. P. Hunter, an EI Paso stockman ceedingly dry and says it Is necessary
about the house. Now is the time to
, who came up yesterday, went out to to ship cattle out to save their lives use It while
Sold by
'
Mora today.
as well as to prevent the ranges Dick. .
4.55
- S. W. Moore and
family went out from becoming
entirely exhausted.
'
to El Porvenir this afternon to stay Mr. Merrill is an old friend of Rev.
Noisy Brook Resort
over Sunday.
Norman Skinner and embraced the
This beautiful place Is In new ownthe Tecolote opportunity to pay a short visit to ership,
Estevan Gutierrez,
enlarged and newly furlshed;
,.'
ranchman, arrived in the Meadow City that gentleman, v
good beds anj good table, $6 a week.
this morning.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and SaturJ. Minium and son left this after-i- - Mr. and Mrs. Ra'.ph Bloom are s'.r day from Las Vegas postofflce; far
in Las Vegas a few days on
lakes. They will
noon for Kroenlg's
$1 each way. Address Mrs. E. B. Col-totheir way from New York to Califort spend Sunday there.
Mineral Hill.
Mr. Bloom his often visi-t'- d
Max Nordbaus returned yesterday nia.
See the 1904 policies of the Nationfrom Trout Springs where he has this city in the interests of his clothing house, but his fair bride is making al Life Insurance Co., U. S. A. They
been spending a tew days.
her Initial trip.
will Interest you. N. B. Roseberry,
Mayor Romero will leave again
district manager. With the Moore
for El Porvenir' where be
They will go to Duvali's for Sunday Real Estate Co.
to pass a few days.
expects
'
dinner
the best place in town.
Daniel Northup, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Low rates to El Paso, account west
went out to the Harvey resort this
The supper to be served at Duvall'3 Texas, Arizona and New Mexico lum'
morning for an indefinite stay.
in connection with the Band boys' ber dealers' meeting, May 2nd to 6th
Cleofes Romero and Dr. Desmarais
dance
Tuesday evening, will cost fifty Inclusive.
Santa Fe will sell tickets
Santa Rosa, left this morning for
- " 131 Cuervo, the site of the sheriff's cents a plate. It will be an ideal to El Paso and return on April 3th
one.
and May 1st and 2nd, limited until
ranch.
May 5th, at, rate of $18.30 for the
a
who
has
Fernando Villanueva,
Come to the shooting gallery, south round trip.
W. J. Lucas, agent.
postoffice in th Territory named afAnita
Miss
conducted
side
fit
Plaza,
by
a
Cues-tfrom
La
ter him, is in the city
The, right prifp..; market Turner's.- Scjhaefer, crack shot of the west.
today.
'
4.135
opens
tonight.
Gallery
ot
the
Third
Judge F. W. Parker,
the
District court, has completed
Take your harness and saddle work
The Normal Band boys are neglect
term of court in Dona Ana county and
s
to Gehrlng's; he has a
work
to
will
the
add
that
pleasing
has gone to Santa Fe to remain for ure nothing
man
in
leather.
of the dance at Rosenthal hall
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CAPABLE OF EARNING
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house-cleanin-
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$1,000
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OPTIC.

S5,000

YEAR

TRAVELING SALESMAN. CLERK.
MERCHANT.
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The following rates to St. Louis
and return will be in effect from Las
Vegaa during the season covered by

ticket
Ten-daticket
Ask the ticket agent about
y

W. W. LUCAS,

Sft:fMY.II
'

.

Jules Murry presents America's
most Actress,

Fore- -

M

Direct from her triumph at the Garden
Theatre, New York, in

rents, repair and
Bikes.
Alaontrent for the
only vlieelt h e

WILLIAM VAUUHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUI8INE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

mother and every
mother's son should see.
every-

SANTA FE,

Hig-gin-

The court was to
rltv last, nleht.
adjourn today.
Frank Ford, for several years a
business man of Santa Fe, passed
through the city yesterday tita his way
to St. Lluls." He expects to go on to
Boston to locate.
,?
W. O. Perrin and family '..who have
been in the city for nearly a year,
r
left last nleht on belated No. 7 for
Mr. Perrin was
California.
,ly conductor on the city car.
H. A. Harvey, of the "High" resort,
brought in his weekly cargo of pure
" mountain cream for Gibson & Selta
'
He says that in spite of drouth grass
.. is getting green on the mountains.
M.'E. Hughes who has been in the
clty for about a year spending most
v of his time in putting on the thirty
'" pounds of extra flesh which he carries
bark with hira, will leave tonight for
"
his home in Louisville, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Well, of Denver,
have arrived in the city and will make
their home here. Mr. Well is an expert accountant 'and as there is no
one else of that profession in the city
his presence here will be most wel-co-

at Waring's.

3

Take any vur to Gibson & '"Suits'
just across ihr bridge p.ire let cream
Tomorrow stroll across the bridge and fruit
4 ;s
flavor 1 soJus.
and treat yourself to a soda with
Harvey pure cream only at Gibson & FOR RENT
residence with
Selfz"
bath, on Grand; avenue.
$15. Apply
at The Optle.
No ball of the year, will bo rjore
Call Papen's, No. 144, for fresh aro- enjoyable than that 'to be given at
4.35
Rosenthal ball, Tuesday evening. b' ceries.
the Normal Band boys.
8

Shelving for 8ale.
Shelving with glass doors;
Romero Shoe Co., plaza.

cheap.
6-- 1

The Normal Band boys are neglecting nothing that will add to the pleasure of the dance at Rosenthal hall
next Tuesday evening.
; x

.

.

See' ad. of Turner, tLo
meat dealar.

FOR SALE New Websters International dictionary, cover very little
tolled. Worth 110, take It for ti,
cash. Optlo fflce.

The supper to be served at Duvalrs
In connection
with the Band hoys'
dance Tuesday evening, will cost fifty
cents a plate. It will be an Ideal
one.
' i

Passengers through the eliy bound
"for Los Angeles were Miss Henrietta Mining supplies at Qehring'a. 4 87
Bancroft, of Detroit, head of the order
Two things Papea makes special
of Deaconesses, and Miss Grant, of
.the Deaconesses' Home In Detrcit. a tiesfresh eggs and choice butter.
4- ' friend and associate of Miss .WUIara,
formerly of (his city.
Stlrrat's shotos are more than mere
' '
Benigno Romero has left for an ex- studio work.
They are portraits in
tended tour of the west in the Inreality.
terest of his popular remedy a 6ao
a
;,
He will visit Denver, Utah"
adora.
FOR SALE.
California and Arizona and will re-,- FOR SALE Well
rotted
garden
turn by way of El Paso. He expects
manure from dairy by V." Bpcs
.
to
fully a month. .
over Plazs .Trust bank.
'
"Mlw Babcock, at en of 'the
specials this morning, mel No ball of the year will be more
New Jersey friends-- . bound. enjoyable than that to be given fit
of
afttfrty
for the conference at jLos ?Angeles. Rosenthal hall, Tuesday evening, by
tTbe party Included the following we'll .h Normal taart boys. V
5

.

e

PRICES:
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c

- N.M.

PRINCE DICK

THIS BOOK

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
An account with

it is a sign of thrift.

It is also a sign of a

man. For every dollar deposited gots
to work for you at once. Getting others to work for you is the wav to
wealth. The sooner you begin, the
quicker you'll reach the goal.

"Where There It Union There ii Strength"

12 qt Water Pail,
10 qt Water Pail,

17qtDishpan,

(STALUON)
r
handsome
English
Shire and
Morgan;-fivyear old. Will stand the season of
1901 at the Kinney farm, the Dlehl
place, adjoining Harkness farm on

JAMES CLEAR.

4183 S. HliWd St., Chicago, 1
Long (Httsncc Phonm Vrrf eaiand V4.

No. 80 Teakettle
No. 7o Teakettle
No. 60 Teakettle

one-quart-

Eighth

street

Tcbns: To Insure 110; or the prlvt
lege of the season for 18.00.
Owner will not resume respousibll
ity for aooidents.
Aooounts payable in thirty and sixty
dsys.

HIGH-GRAD-

Owner.

columbian

Entxmeled Ware

IS PERFECT.

PaHtr
WHY

Sold By

E

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

PETE ROTH.

Ii

II

VVkhm, X.

l.

Nsvnlcurlng

Cr.f4 Avmu.

410

ttiVtiffrh?rt7

OLAGKSniTIIING
Horseshtelof;
Rubber Tires,
Tfagous Made to Order,

ARE GOOD
made of tho flni'St corn-fi-pork, and evrry process Is as oloan- ly as It Is possible to make It. A few
for broakfaHt with tho traditional pnn
cakes aro good enough for any man.
,fiit try thorn.

th'y are

T. T. TURNER

'

,

ThsA.CSctaildsp.
Grand Ave and Poantiaa Square.
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nd Sold.
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& St

Gchtlopien

look good and tattte good. That's what
every body says about Turw-r'- s
And they

La

Hstir Dreeelng

;

olMtiwt ntmlred, reflnlih-m- i
iMid pollnhM
by man of
ti rami Mpariouva,

'

QHN'S

arc the talk of the town. Call and see
what immcriHe values you can find on
ttiesc 'Department Store" Counters
many items that you will have to pay
double for elsewhere.

INmloflW'P,

.
;

I1JSIHHI
I

BARGAIN COUNTERS

Met to

JoeepMne Lostec.

Wagon Materta1,
Heavy Hardware,

Bridge
Street

SMELL GOOD

L

The signs made by as are
In ever way
Wall paper. Picture framing.
PIT TENOEK. Sixth St

HENRY L0RENZEN

CENTER SjmgKr
. . RRST CI ASS WORKMEN .

'.

njLEAN UP;,

for

0FTHE TIMtS

Carriage Palntins;
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

.

Perfect beverage, light and delicate,
invigorating and sustaining.

s

IGNS

AND

Stew Pans and Kettles at
the same standard of prices.
This is no clearance sale but
every day bagains.
Our stor is the bargain center for
Goods
at the lowest prices."

Russell.
Av.

'

and Monuments.
Both Phones

60c

of iewstiieaat

v

Cut Flowers....

.

''Cure the cough and save the life."
Dr, Wood's Norway pine syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption. '.

.

Embalmer

70c

CafJ and
the Handsome
piiriiiK wpoMiis auti pi hips
i

-

Undertaker and

three-quarte-

HAH-DIOAP-B.

V

65c
56c
60c
80c

Dearth

S. R.

Ware-f- our

Look at the Prices:

Future Books
lor nuotatluns. Uomml
sll raem. 4
.. .

COAL and WOOD

Jsrriiwon RiTiioi.iK. President,
'
HUMAN D Mnwt, Vlne-Pr- r
lULtm Katmoijm. Ouhlsi

.

writ

FOR.

coated, mxtrm heavym

1

mIuih biuwllnd on

O'BYRNE
'

good business

We have the Unlou Granite

A

.

CREEK

WILLOW

LAS VCCAS. H. M

D. J.

dlar-rboe-

8 ELLS

is one you ought to. own.
It will
grow more Interesting every time you
turn Its pages. As you surmise, It is a
'
book of deposit in the

The surest and safest remedy for
kidney and bladder diseases is Foley's
Kidney Ours. If taken in time It affords security from all kidney and
bladder dliesim. tit mukita tham
right Don't delay taking. For sals
oy uepoi urug store.

Herron, of Albuquerque has re
signed at the Santa Fe offices an ac
cepted a position of cashier and book
Chronle Bronohltls
Cured.
of the Ar
"For ten years I had chronle bron keeper for the local branch
'
chitis so bad that at times I could not mour Packing company.
speak above a whisper," writes Mr.
Foley'a Honey and Tar contains no
JOSenh Coffman of Montmnranpl
Tn1
"I tried all remedies available, but opiates, and will not constipate like
all other cough medicines.
Refuse
wiia no success. Fortunately my em- substitutes.
For sale by Depot Drug
ployer suggested that I try Foley's store.
Honey and Tar. Its effect was almost
miraculous, and I am now curej of
J. W. Orchard, who was formerly
the disease. On my recommendation
many people have used Foley's Honey In charge of the sfvck for the Santa
and Tar, and always with satisfac- Fe Central
railway was recently in
tion." For sale by Deoot Drnc store.
Santa Fe on business and left for his
Isaac Bartn, a well known citizen old home at Lake Valley, Sierra counof St. John's, Arizona, and a brother ty.
..
..
of Nathan Ilarth, of Albuquerque, Is
Is Golf Catching?
In Albuquerque on business and pleason to popular favor?
ure.
It seems to be.
A noticeable
lucreaso
In sales of
No Time is Man 8eeure From Attacks Painkiller comes from Coif districts
of such disorders of the stomach as The reason for this Is clear as Perry
cholera morbus, cramps and
; Davis
Painkiller Is the oldest and
but these complaints are com- best remedy: extant for sprains,
mon during the heated term, when strains,
bruises and soreness, all
It Is dangerous
to neglect them. of which are of common occurrence,
Painkiller Is a remedy that has never either In vigorous play or through
failed and the severest attacks have accident.
Everywhere the standard
been cured by it. Avoid substitutes, liniment and balm..
there Is but one PalnkllU, Pjrirry
Davis'. 25 and 60c. ' ,
Mrs, R. J. Palen bae returned to
Santa Fe from a trip to New York
and points east. .Miss Palen stopped
over In Las Vegas for a few dsys beAMERICAN DKItnVr
fore returning home.
,
WorliruFslr.Hrooklynsnd Hntrarbsn

VEGAS
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& FUEL CO.
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..THE..

"Tho
Groatoat
Thing in
Tho World"
that

Agent

Nells

Rose igliiaii

play

i

f

LIGHT

J

It

BIEHL

,vu.

US

m

151.36
43.60
88.25

y

a

few days.
next . Tuesday evening.
Attorneys Bunker' and C. N.
Mora
at the China for
who have been at
decorating
court session there, returned to this

than f M

"Every dolla mavmdlm two dollar mmttm."
mivrwi famtm cwrv mi uvjwiwf is m win grtfi

World's Fair Ratss.

:

.

15

A

i

hnt

DOLLARS

Sixty-da-

5

VIoe-PrBsk-

fie THE IAS VCQAS SAVINGS BANK,
wltlmgtmmm
mm.

yossf mmrtthtgmmmmfry

it aviu

Mo rfeposn

D.

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Sesson ticket, final limit Deo.

"'

H. nr. KELLY,

J. HOSKINSMreasurBr
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

IWSA V

1

first-clas-

FRANK SPRIfUtER, VltM-Prm- m.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahlmr
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

OVER.

S

AddMMS.' QKOROE T. DKXTHH,
Puperin.
tendent ot Pommtio AfWDCin, S3 NamaaHt
Mew Vork City. h. Y.
. . .

8

r-

ProsUont
Oashter

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New Torn,
i

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

M. OUNNINQHAM,

Bj

A complete reorganization of the
producing department of The Mutual 15
Life Insurance Company of New York
in this station affords a chance for a
few good men; eight vacancies on the
agency force remain open for men of
character and abui'.y; you can lluu out
by writing whether it will be worth
while for you to make a change; no
previous experience is necessary.
A course of professional instruct ions

given free.

nnTinnni nwir7

nif(2iii?i

3j D. T. HOSKINS,

.

.

g

'
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C

t.
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Inrnrnutlon, (pity to
MAnTIN, G(N(iti SarNTf
DtNvtn, Col.

ovm. Dit. pwm

SOCNT,

1tm.
Muntm.

Ljihi City,

DHM,

Ceri

ftr.CKT.
OWTTC,

w
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classified advertisements.
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.
liookg opened, closed and checked
for firms and corporations. Expert
STENOGRAPHER.
work done anywhere In New Mexico
W. H. tingles, stenographer, an J
book kept and account
collected for
room
No. 6, Crockott
typewriter,
bunlness house, and professional men
sad Terms reasonable.
block, Laa Vegas.
Deposition
J, B. Weil,
aotaiy public
Box BIO, La Vegas, N. M.
4131

Professional Directory.

.

ARCHITECTS.

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

MOLT A HOLT,
Architect
and Civil Engineer.
aad surveys made, buildings
at cousuractlon work of all kinds
siaaned and superintended.
Office,
3
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.

Miss Dickinson, pupil of 8herwood
(Chicago) and under
Leschetlzky
(Vienna? will receive pupils at 827
Fourth street. For terms call at res
Idenee or ring Colorado No. 109.

lii

--

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
w,
utuc, veeoer block, lb vegas,
12-aL
tt

George P. Mousy Attornsy-At-Laana ex4aiiUiit United States ' at
torney, ottiee la Oiney building, Ease
La Vegas, N. M.

INSTRUCTION.
Kieater's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladles how to take meaa-tiredraft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed
Klblbcrg rooms.
Drawl nir
Wutor Loliir
I'D

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-LaOffice in Crockett building, tiast Las
Vega, N. M.

is
IS.

t. V. Long.

Qtfioe

Attorney-At-La-

Wymaa block,
at.

Lat

Laa

Vegas,

01A. A. donee, Attorney-At-La- .
Urockett building, Jtttsi Laa

re in
vega.

4 M.

.

:

s .

Or. H. W.. Houf, D.
O, gradual at Klrkvllle, Mo, under
founder, Dr. A. T. Still. Coasulta-Uo-a
and xamioaUon tree. Hours
1:30 to f p. m., 7 to
IS to U sv
Sun
p. bl, and by appointment.
Office
day by appointment only.
Otney block. .'Phone. L. V. 41; Col.

OSTEOPATH

b,

176.

,

,

.

,.

OSTEOPATH Or. J. ft Cunningham,
Graduate
of
lb
OsieupaUt.
Aiuerivau subooi ofOsteouathy under
Lr. Still. Formerly member of the
iaoulU of tne Colorado College of
Mrs. Cunningham, asOsteopathy.
sistant, Suite 14, Crockett block.
Office boms
to IX and 1:20 to I,
ami by appoiauueuL- U V. 'Phone
Ittt. Consultation and examination
7
free.
.

-

10-9-

DENTISTS.
Or,

I,

sw im

Hammond,

OrockeU block,

Ooto.

Dentist,

Sue-ceeeo- r

to Dr. Decker, rooms suae

U aad

UtUce boura

U

1:110 U b.W).

lis.

V.

Mo.
V

Tnone

te

U,

SOCIETIES.

'

-

nsNiuicD iiv

pit

MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND,
JUemluv
l
Art ( lull end the
fsttimt Art League of Nuw jotS.

lnw

62S

. P. O. E Meets First And Third
t'nwsday evenings, each uosUi, at
room.
Sum street Uo
Visiting

Jbrottwrs cordUUly ivlted.
A. A. MALON14K, Jfixaiia Kuier.
T. H. bLAUVULT. sleo.

Uraud Avenue

Overcoat; call at Gearing's
Identify and pay for notice.
X)UND Chlld'r coat, in Springs car,
week ago,
Prove property and
pay for this notice at Bridge street
"

TEACHER'S
INSTITUTE:
The
Luna county teacher's Institute will
begin its sessions Monday, May 2d.
and will continue two weeks. Miss
Ella 1 Gulney of the Doming public
. 1
schools will act as conductor, A num
station.
FOUND Bunch of keys. Identify and ber of, teachors. from outside of the
county have Indicated their Intention
pay for notice.
Optic office.
to attend the Luna county normal, and
WANTED.
all progressive teachers will give their
WANTED Two unfurnished rooms In tamest support to all such work.
north part of town.
Answer by
CHILDERS
letter C Wi Optic office.
ACQUITTED:
The
coronor's Jury which investigated the
WANTED To rent good upright pi- case of the territory vs. William Child- ano with privilege of buying,
ors, charged with murdering Frank M.
4133
"T" Optic office,
Lane at Clifton, brought a Verdict of
WANTED A few private boarders. Justifiable homicide and Mr. Childors
4 81
was turned lose. Ho left on the fol
Apply 924 Columbia ave.
WANTED. Good carpenter; apply at lowing day to Join bis family at Doug
las.
From the evidence introduced
once to Charles Schlott.
the Jury was fully Justified in the ver
WANTED. Plain sewing. Mrs.W. A. dict it
rendered, which mat with the
Lane, 909 Jackson ave.
general approval of the public.
WANTED. Plain sewing, house dress
MIMBRES NOTES:
Corn planting
es, shirt waists, skirts, underwear,
children's clothes. 903 National ave. Is mostly done In this part ot the
valley, Cattle are very poor In this
region now ami we look for heavy
FOR 8ALE.
loss If there is not rain soon. The
Horse
For Sale teams, single piach crop has been Injured by frost
drivers, ponies, W. W. Lynam,
and, will be very light; almost as
rOus.
light as thu democratic vole. Apples
t'OU SALE 1 KrauiclTltach
square aro all right as yet, and, as usual,
piano, good condition, Just tuned; the Mimbres valley will come to the
1009 6th St.
front with a crop that will be a wonFOR SALE Coity home, btit location, der to people from other parts of the
easy terms, price right; Inquire at world.
Optic.
DEMING VICTORIOUS:
Last Sun
FOR SALE
bouse with bath.
day the ball tossers of the Pass City
Call at 919 Second St.
came up to test their ability with
FOR SALHi. Three-roooouee, bug the Yellow Kids. A good crowd wont
gy, gentle saddle pony, cheap for ont to tne park to see the game and
root for cither side when they made
cash. Inquire of The Optlo.
a good play, and they rcxited, for the
FOR SALE My residence must be
was good from start to finish.
In
sold
the neit thirty days regard- playing
The
visitors
put up a strong fight and
less of cost. Frank E. Oyster, 1017
did themselves credit but the Kids
.

Wat-4-12- 9

Fifth street

Solatlo Rheumatism

Secretary.

Ule

:

ven-tng- s

fur

ler. Secretary.

One man, each unoccupied
ist
Fraternal Brotherhood,
No. with references and a few hundred
102, meet
every Friday night at dollars secure twelve years biMlntM
their hall U the Schmidt building, selling only article of its kind in the
orld protected by four patents. Hull,
west of Fountain square, at t o'clock,
4 89
St.. New York.
Visiting members are always wel 1SI Kant

The

come.

C. N. IIIGGINS, Tresldent.
a. W. CATCHELL, SecreUry
.CMICMtSIx

(rtfinYpOYAL PILLS
"
I

I
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LJ

KM.I.lHll

KK--

wo.,,' .now.

.

imilm

HELP

WANTED

tising

matti-r-

.

CihhI

vtoislng. Cooperative
pany. New York.

J. I'. McNuliy,

M

4.lfi

MaSIm

1nl,,A,.

Imw,

K,;.M

HUH.1.

queps, is in Snla
t!ie I'alnce,

of the Am
at Turcompany
Fr atid Is rcxlaten i

BITTERS.

trol.

outfit of Phillips

which has
the contract for the new reservoir of
the Raton Water Works company, has
arrived In Raton, and after feeding,
started for the Sugarlte, where it will
commence work on tho new reservoir.
The new reservoir will be located In
Schwachetm canyon, about three and
a half miles above the present Raton
reservoir, and is intended for a supplementary supply to 'the present
reservoir. This will insure a bountiful
supply of pure mountain spring water
for a population four or five times that
of Raton as It Is today, and also sufficient for railroad purposes, should
the Santa Fe company Increase its
plant there to several times Its present rapacity. The new reservoir will
be 600 feet wide, by 3,000 feet long,
with a normal capacity ot 60,000,000
gallons. The contract specifies that
It shall be completed by July 10th.
Fifty teamB and 100 men will be employed In the work.
Colo.,

Stomach Ache in Five
Minutest
This is Just what Painkiller will do;
try It. Have a bottle In the house for
Instant use, as It will save you hours
of Buffering. Watch out that the dealer does not sell you an Imitation, as
the great reputation of Painkiller
(Perry Davis'), has Induced many people to try to make something to sell,
said to bo "Just as good as the gen- Hon.

Jas.

.

Mr. D. Kauble, of Nevada, O;, says: I had stomaes
bad state as I had heart trouble
trouble and was In
h t. t took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about four
norths and it cured me,

Kodol Digests What You Eat
relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
nd

Bottles only,

$ .00 Size holding 2 times the trial
size, which sells for SOe.

Inst-

Buoceseful treatment for blood and skin diseases.

:

ing and excavation

a

Mm. Boomer, of Chicago, who nas
prepared by a. C. OeWlTT a CO., OHlOAQOk
been staying In Demlng for some time
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
sore
throat,
croup.
Diphtheria,
K. D. Goodall.
with the hope improving her health, ant-relief,
Dr.
permanent cure.
left lost Friday for home having fail- Thomas Electric Oil.
At any drug
lr. Weaver's Syrup and Cerate.
ed to receive any help.
store.-

Balard'a Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieve hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, Druggist, Shullsburg,
Wis.,
-i nave been
writes, Mav zo, laui:
selllne Ballard's Horehnunil Rvnin fnv
two yearsand have never-had
a
that has given better satis-nouce
wnen
mat
l eeii a
TO GO TO ST. LOUIS: . Arrange- taction, i
bottle they come back for more, I
ments are being perfected for the tak- can
25c,
honestly recommend it."
ing of three families of Pueblo Indians 50c, $1.00.
from Albuquerque to the world's fair.
There will be, it is understood, sixHarry Lyddane, who has been at the
teen In the party and they will be in hospital in Las Vegas for the past
charge of Superintendent J. K. Allen month, returned last week to his old
of the Albuquerque Indian school. position in Demlng nt the freight of'
They will be from the Acoma tribe and fice.
will have a little village all of their
A Thoughtful Man.
own, in which will be shown the
ML M. Austin of Winchester. Ind
bread making, blanket weaving, pot knew what to do In
the hour of need.
tery makers and painters, silver Hi wife had such an unusual case of
smiths, etc. A plat of the ground has stomach and liver trouble, physician
been assigned them, and the adobe could not help her. Ho thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
bricks are already made and ready for sho
got relief at once and was finally
In
best
shipment.
The very
artists
cured. Only 25c, at all druggists.
the Acoma pueblo have been selected
The building of the new Clark opfor the trip. They will be the guests
of the fair commission and the United era house at Deming is progressing
rapidly and will soon be ready for
States.
the roof. This building will be both
BUILDING RESERVOIR:; The grad a convenience and an ornament to the
& Sons, Longmont,

.

Mrs. E. N. Davis, of Brooklyn New
York, and Miss Dora Hall, daughter
of Mrs. Kate Hall, who have beer,
visiting la Santa Fe for several
months on a visit to Mrs. Hall, have
leftfor the eastern homes. ' Terri-

torial Auditor W. G. Sargent
panied them as far as Lamy.

25c, 50c, $1.00

bottle.

t, klecttlo LlsHtcMt,
jioa.iv U.ttioa. Centrally Located.
tilths and Sanitary Pluinbln
Throughout.
P.

Sample Room for Com- Ln
manhl Men.
Amnrloen or European Plan,

X

r,r.o. r. r.Lus.

t

i ici

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

1

FF.

tl

STROKG
AGAIN

akm

.1.

1 V.

SANTA

accom-

Cures Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 25 Lake St,
Kans., says: "Of all cough
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup
Is my favorite. It has done and will
do all that is claimed
ror it to
speedily cure all coughs and colds
and it is so sweet and pleasant to
the taste."

iiM

i:o, s and Owner

tt

7Sev have stood the
of years.
ve cured tnuusanda of
c.if,:s of Nervous Diseases, suck

&&vS2!023x

nrl imti.irr
iV-- .i
vigor to the whole belnor. All drams and Iom m
ITnlm nnh.i.
are property cureq, tDeirconaiuonciit worries them k; i(i.ansr, f V'njL'Wn.ticnor MeatM.
Irr-j- l
Mailed sealed. Price St per box: 6 boxes, with tron-cln'ty t i ynttr rcfnnH tha
money, $5 00. Send iorfeeo boolc
Address,
UO.

For sale at

Scliiiol't-r'-s

Drup;

Store, Kxclnoive Ageuts.

-

town.

AM

Pneumonia Robbed of its Terror
It
By Foley' Honey and Tar.
stops the racking cough and heals
and strengthen the lungs. If taken
1 ntlme
it will prevent an attack ot
Refuse substitutes. For
pneumonia.
sale by Depot Drug store.

m PER CENT OFF

Charles Howlott came in to Deming
from his ranch north of that town on
.

acting business).

.; days

trans-

"I had a running, Itching sore on my
Doan's Ointleg. Suffered tortures.
ment took away the burning and itch
ing. Instantly, and quickly affected a
permanent cure." C. W. Lenbart,
Bowling Green, Ohio.,
Dr. J. M. Moran, who has been lo
cated In Demlng for the past year,
left a week ago for Kansas City, Mo.
Ed "Young, a former resident 'of
Demlng, but now of Douglas, Arizona,
has returned to Doming for a few days'
visit with friends.
Makes S Clean Sweep.
There' nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever beard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Is the best. It sweeps away and cures
Burns. Sore. Bruises, Cuts, Bolls,
Ulcer. Skin Eruption and Piles. It's
only 25o, and guaranteed to give sat
isfaction ny au aruggisu.

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
of
count
THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

IN

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

.

a.nd others.

A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265,00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price
.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS BY

(Homestead Entry).

m

No.
Notice For Publication.

Fielder returned to
Department of the Interior,

att

"d

II.

"

1

will nunc nrvt month

t lie In rr

t"

store at north
fan! corner of the plant,
mIicic I will mc double
Hie room of in) nr'eiit
lociilil).
imfitre of m
,

nt--

qiinrlci-- will

le thoroughly

Im

os?AvfoIIte-cl)?- s
Are sure Indications of some form of stomach
trottblo, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will

loat Uke calooM.1 or quiuluo-- 4

Ah

aroitaugerous

STORAGE
Mini

Ncti-n-

flciillv ill sin fee ted nml
niitiiitHhiiM in tliMt condi-

-

STOMACH

ral'.-.vc-

S;;

Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of every
ons hundred people who have heart trouble
cm remember when it was simple Indlees- :i?n. It is a scientific fact that all cases ot
heart disease, not organic, are not only
tradable to, but are the direct result of InaVl
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swellsthc stomach, puffing it up against the
hart. Tnis interfere-- ! with th.
i
th heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

-

lnaniitti--

H0STETTERS'

s

Weak
Hearts

Mutual Life Insurance Coinpan;

urtii-leain-

,

Is the experience of everybody at one
time or another. Your skin becomes
yellow, the tongue coated, and you
have severe headaches
You're Biliousthat's all. The liver needs at
tention at once. A few doses of Hos- tetter's Stomach Bitters is all that is
needed to set you right again. Get
a bottle oday and try it. It Is also
unequalled for curing Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Insomnia,
La
Grippe, Colds and Malaria.

Government Buys Road.
Is understood that the Mexican
government has bought from the receiver of the Maryland Trust company
of Baltimore the lln.-- an-- property or
the Vera Cruz s, pacific
en
conditions favoralle to the govtrn-menth
By these acoui.sirinn
ernment completes its great railway
merger and a contlMtous. line of railway from Laredo to Sali.-iCm,, on
the Pacific ocean, the linrs combined
being the Mexican National, the International & Oceanic, the Vera Crux &
Pacific and the Tehauntepec railways,
Although the Tehauntepec is not formally Included in tho merger, to all
Intents and purposes it is a part of the
new system under government con-

It

UNION

for household furniture
l
every
every portion of tin- Moreno room to

No enn
pay.
Advertising com

NOT VERY WELL"

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Janice Field, son of Seamon Field. Dcming from an extended visit In TexApril 27. 1904.
as.
He
times
tho
in
good
of Demlng, has leoeiuly started a
reports
Is
Notice
hereby given that the fol
newspaper at San Agustlnc, .Texas, portion of the Lone Star stAte which
lowing-namesettler ha filed notice
The new paper Is called the weekly he visited, and said that they have
In
Visitor aud is a bright, newsy sheet had good rain there during the past of his Intention to make final proof
and that said
his
of
claim,
support
which does credit to th editor.
two weeks.
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M,
'
A Dandy fop Burns,
A Great Sensation.
Dr. Bergln. Pana.. Ills., write: i "I
There was a big sensation In Lees-vtll- on June 4, 1904, viz:
have used Ballarda Snow Liniment;
VERSABB GREIGO De ORTIZ,
Ind, when W. IL Brown of that
tlneerperat4 1S4S.)
always recommend It to my friends, place, who waa expected to die, had for the SB 14, Sec 10, T. It N. R
an i am coanaent mere is no better hi life saved
Dr. King' New Disby
The oalv insurance oomtanv oneratina nndar a
made. 'It Is a dandy for bums.! Those covery for Consumption. He write:
i. n
He names the following witnesses providing for extended insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has riven
who live on farm are especially liable "I endured insufferable agonies from
In
oev.sr
results
settlement with living policy holders for premium paid than
to make accidental cute, burns, bruis Asthma, but your New Discovery gave to prove his continuous residence up
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard' mo Immediate relief and soon there- on aiyt cultivation ot said land, viz: any outer company.
claims
Death
anow uniment I applied. It should after effected a complete cure." Simpaid with tho utmost promptness snd dispatch. Write an
Antonio Orlego of Corazon, N. M.;
C0Dt",M th
always be kept In the house for eases ilar cure of Consumption, Pneumor-ta- ,
sdvanmtage
Gutlerrex of Corazon, N. M.;
of emergency."
25c, 60, $1.00 hot-tla- .
Bronchitis and Orlp are numer- Faustln
N.
M.;
ous, it' the peerless remedy for all Antonio Ortis of Corazon,
A DAMN, Mttiiaxer,
G.
throat and lung trouble . Price 60c, Eduardo Gonzales of Corazon, N. M.
New Mexico Arlxona and Northwest
and $1.00. Guaranteed by all drugMANUEL R. OTERO.
Texas,
gists. Trial bottle tree.
Register.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

SANITARY

Reliable
workers to dis
tribute circulars, sample and advir-

erkan Turqulsp
I. m M Mil.

MALE

at

SATURDAY, APRIL" 30.

Will Cure

Cured.

have been subject to sciatic rheu
matism for years," says E. II. Wald- ron of Wilton Junction, Iowa. "My
Joints were stiff and gave me much
pain aud discomfort. My Joints would
at
crack when I atralghtcned ud. I us
MOORE, Ret! Eetat end Inveitoment ed Chamberlain's Pain Balm and havo
427.
been thoroughly cured. Have not had
a pain or ache from the old trouble
FOR KENT
A
house
. six room
on Fourth street with big yard. In- for many months . It is certainly a
most wonderful liniment" For sale
quire 707 Main avenue.
by all druggists.
"1

Heoekan Ledge, I. O. 0. F MeeU
econd and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the 1. 0. O. F. helL
Mrs.
P. Dailey, N. 0.; Miss Julia
Leyster, y. O ; Urs. A. J. Werts, See.;
Mrs. gone Anderson, Treat.
FOR RENT FURNISHED
ROOM:
with privilege of preparing meals
EsMrtem Star, Regular Communlca
In kitrhn.
514 Main Ave,
Uon aeoead and fourth Thursday
of each montau All vtsitina: brothera and sisters are cordially Invited.
rooms, double partor
mn. ; u. Risen, worthy . mstroo; FOR KENT.
will be fitted np as desired. 1023 4th
earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Bmma
4 U6.
Moedlct, See,; Mrs. M. A. Howell, st.
Treesk
FOR KENT. Two furnished rooms,
1015 Third street.
"..RED ..MEN meet m Fraternal
Brotherhood
the
hall
second
KENT
residence with
and
fourth
Thursday
Bleeps bath on National
115. Apply
avenue;
of each moon at the geveatfc Run aad at The
Optlo.
Seth Breath. Visiting chief always
welooaM to tha Wigwam
W. L.
WANTED SALESMAN,
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Hlgglns,
wanted SALESMAN Very large
CJsi
of Records.
commissions. Weekly settlements.
Fraternsl Union of America metis Workers make $100 per week.
Exfirst and third Tuesday evenings of cellent side line. No samples. Ref
erences required. F. Hamnutr l'ainl
each month at 8chmidt building, west
company, Ht. lunula, Mo.
of Fountain, at S o'clock. T. If. El4rt
wood. Fraternal Master; W. Q. KoogAGENTS WANTEOr

every turn and came out
three points ahead, thus giving one
game to each team and leaving an
opening for a sharp contest In the near
future. Demlng Graphic.
4
CHILD DEAD: De Etta It. Quier,
the two year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Quier, died
yesterday
morning at the family home at the
corner of South Second and Lead avenue, at 7 o'clock. The little one had
been ill for some months, and on Wednesday the family thought a change
for the better had taken place, but
during tho night she grew worse and
the little one passed peacefully away.
The many friends of the family extend
their deepest sympathy. The funeral
will take place this morning at 10
o'clock from the residence and interment will occur at Fairvlew cemetery. Rev. Thomas G. Cocka of the
First Methodist Episcopal church will
officiate, Family friends are Invited
to attend the services. Albuquerque
met them

RESERVE:
ANOTHER
Probate
Clerk Walton of Grant county has re
celved notification front the land office at J.as Cruces of the withdrawal
of five townships in the Burro moun
tains, presumably preparatory to the
creation of another forest reserve In
Grant county.
- o
I. K. Rapp,
RAPP DEVELOPING:
owner ot the Roosevelt group at 811
vor City, Is doing development work
on them. The claims constituting the
group are the Roosevelt, the Green
horn and the Tenderfoot. The claims
aro on the same vein as the Paymaster. There are five shafts on the propto forty feet
erty, from twenty-twIn depth and the ore averages $10 per
ton.
Journal-- .

KOI! NO

FOR RENT.
A. M. 7 rooms Fifth St
Chapman Loogs no. 2, A. f.
15,00
coutuunicauona
third
Keguiar
We have several others In good lo
TkHreoay u. naca month.
Visiting cation at reasonable rents.
tiroihtrs cordially Invited. U. B.
Storage for household goods. Call
1L Spor-ledeWUlbMM, W. 1L; Charles
office.

'

Harry
Liddaue, who has been in the hospital
at Laa Vegas for some time, has re
turned to Dcming and is again at his
de?k in tho Santa Fe freight office.

o

Mmi-m-

Studio near Now Optic,

BACK TO DEMING:

GONE

,

I. O. O. r Laa Vegas Lo ge No. 4,
meets every Mouday evening at their
ialL SUta surest. All visiting breth-tlsr- e
are cordially invited to attend.
W. it. Lewis, N. O.; V. A. Henry, V. G.
X M. JElwood, Sec.; W. la, Critea,
Treasurer; C. V. Uedgcouk cemetery

trustee.

rlrluir

f

The Territory
In Paragraphs

.

OSTEOPATHS.

k

China, I'alntii

M

OPTIC.

tion.
ICie.ly now
ceive nooiln.
Mien,

o

re-

e

PERRY ONION

wm

CORRECT

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

has all tbc-l- virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall heuil bes.put
the digestive orpins in jierfect condition, head oil biliousness, headache,
liver ills, keep you In good health.
r

33o

Opera House Pharmacy, O.

TRV .IT
Bottle.

TO-DA- Y.

Au Drussuta.

0. Schaefer, Prop.

T5he

Optic Job Rooms

Letter Mead
Envelopes
Not Meade

Programs
Invitation
Catalog
Blank Booke
Receipt Books

In ther words
We turn out

Everything ex
Printer knew

How to da) 9 9

St. Louis Exposition
Bured.

AAm;

v'

President
attrn&A

sttia

12, 19W, appointed

lowers

McKinley imme- Villi an A An Vforiti

the national

com- -

mission of nine members.
It was
on
to
decided
the
then
open
exposition
j s
'
April 30, 1903.
'
Officers were elected, the company
was incorporated and the site for the
i exposition was chosen in Forest park.
vast natural park in the southwest
r ;, era border of St. Louis. Trees were
J
felled, some hills were leveled, the
course of the River Des Peres which
ran through the park, was in part
I
changed, and the mammoth enterprise
'
was under way, by the time that, on
."August 20, 1901, President McKinley
- issued
a proclamation addressed to
all the nations of the world and

rounding the main picture as

-

them an invitation to
in the world's fair. Accent- anccs received indicated the official
participation of nearly all the civilized
governments of the world.
The site was made ready, embracing 1,240 acres of ground, practically
an area two miles long and one mile
wide, 'requiring six miles of fence
to enclose it. The world's Columbian
exposition at Chicago embraced 633
acres, the Paris exposition in 1900
occupied 336 acres, the
at Buffalo 300 acres, the Centennial
; at Philadelphia 236 acres, and the
at Omaha 150 acres.
I The Chicago exposition buildings
m covered a total of 200 acres, while
over 250 acres are covered with buildings at the Louisiana purchase expo-

n

k

n

Trans-Mississip-

i

vast,

"

Greatest

BY THE

rEvef'

"Riate

Ma(le":to

w

wud you this paper six months for $3.y and. 'give
which wlH jititle you to
chances in cash prizes amounting to
1
f i
r J 'J

.

.

you

FOR SALE

fan-shap- e

:

m
.

natural amphitheatre.

'

j,

He will tell you "It is the
best blood medicine you can
i.WicJi:
possibly buy." it.

Jose Ortiz Pino, merchant and sheep
raiser at Galisteo. and Doroteo Tapla.
of the same place, were In Santa Fe
Superb Architecture.
The architecture ot this universal recently on business before the proMr. Tapia was appointed
exposition is 'majestic in the great bate court.
ivory white exhibit palaces, historical administrator of the estate of Teodoro
in the foreign and state buildings, Tapia, recently deceased, in the southand uulversally cosmopolitan and un- ern part of the county.
ique in concession structures.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
; The
main picture comprises ten
Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age.
great palaces, arranged in
Herbine, taken every morning bein their locution.
Surmounting a hill, fore breakfast, will keep you In roand 220 let from the top of the build- bust health, fit you to ward off dising to the level
of the exposition ease. It cures constipation, billious-nes- s
.dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
grounds below, stands festival hall,
It
the
kidney "complaints.
the Cascade gardens. blood and clears the purifies
overlooking
complexion.
These three cascades are the largest Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney, Texas,
waterfalls ever constructed; ana nine- writes April 3. 1902: "I have used
ty thousaud gallons of water a min- Herbine, and find it the best medicine
for
and llver'troubles. It
ute pour down in' three magnificent doesconstipation
all you claim for It. I can hightorrents, at uignt being illuminated by ly rocemmend it." 50o a bottleL
electiicity. At their bases stretches
A.' H. Harllee, of Silver: City, is in
the lagoon
which winds
its way
through the main portion of the expo- Albuquerque on business and pleassition picture and traversed by gon ure.
dolas. The Cuseatie cardena ar semi
"I have used Chamberlain's
Stomcircular in form, sloping
gradually ach and Liver Tablets with most
man revival hall to the main level
results," says Mrs. F. L.
ot the grounds.
Kacn side of this Phelps, Houston, Texas. For indigescrescent shaped hill is flanked with a tion, biliousness and constipation
these tablets are most excellent. Sold
wide etarway, and its crown,
surjy all drugglsU.
mounted by festival hall, is covered
Arthur Staab of Santa Fe who has
by the Colonnade of States.
The
court of honor stretches from the been visiting in -- Albuqeurque has remain entrance to the lagoon, contain- turned.
ing monuments typically commemora
tive of the Louisiana purchase, chief Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
Mrs. Ellen Harllson of 300 Park
of which is the Louisiana
purchase
Kansas City, Mo, writes as
monument, 100 feet high with shaft avenue,
follows:
"Our two children had a
seventeen feet in diameter, surmount severe attack of
whooping cough, one
ed by the statute of liberty, facing the or them In the paroxysm of coughing
city of St. Louis and looking out to would often faint and bleed at the
the world, a guiding star to the sculp- nose. We tried everything we heard
of without
relief. We then
tural groups symbolical of the twelve called in ourgetting
family doctor who prestates and two territories formed scribed Foley' Honey and Tar. With
from the Louisiana purchase, which the very first dose they began to imare located at the other end of the prove and we feel that it has saved
their lives." Refuse substitutes. For
court of honor, in the Colonnade of sale
by Depot Drug store.
States surmounting the crescent-shapebill and flanking Fesival hall, one
Col. and Mrs. E, C. Manning, of
of the most ornate exposition struc Mouniainair, Valencia county, are on
.
tures.
a visit to the Territorial capital.

J"
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Document Blanks

Sarsaparilla
Just ask your doctor all about

a certificate absolutely free,

;
S

'

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
ted
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attarhnaent
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Eiec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
,

-

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

'

This Hinniltlf id tiw Anrx,.AlA
States 1.7m h."

v
V
10m. An extra
of
urize"rf"

Ti

il..

,

4

"

.
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ean?? 'n ,ne
pam in prizes to
uifjutw iuhii io
1aid
tl?tHl
attendame at the great
rto .the
ou inuie rtpru .tu, iyin, eua closes December 1.
;
i
,t..i.i
fiiiOit) iii
"uo

"1

u

,i.,

MAY
BEFORE
...

1. 1904,

........... .1....
.
..
,
.,,i,,.m w,u
yuu seuu in your suhatTiption and remittance at once.
you estunute how many people will pay admission into the Fair Vrounds
I from
....
.
..
.
niv. uui
its iiiiiiiiimr tt .ii.vui,,,.
correct number will receive the above amount in cahh
You have just
prizes.
aa miu'h olmiioe Bs anyoue. Are
you Koing to lot this golden opportunity to
Win a fortune sli p by you? You may be one of the successful
Warrant to Appraisers
ones. Why not
tryy oxi may estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription.
For
Summons, Probate Court
each OBtiuiato yon are
a separate engraved and numbered coupon and
Justice's Docket,
Inch 10 p cert uieate. those are given
sent to you iu blwik form. You till in your own
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch $00 g
ie trt'"l,i9. ud return the coupons to m before October 15,
l.K4; thecl(s nK dnteofthectmtest. Certificates mid cntamns without subRecord for Notary Publlo
will
be sent for i!& ceuta each, or 5 for 1.00. The prizes are the
scriptions,
A True Bill
ktrgest ever offorod in auy contest and are divided as foUows:
Law
to
Minors)
Springer
(Pro.
I'o the lumrt'st correct estimate
Bond for Deed
i
.125,000.00
To the secoud nearest correct estimate.. .. ;..! . ,.".!".'. .! .
10,000.00
Application for Licensee

ll

.iu I....

.

the third uearost correct estimate............
.
the fourth nearest correct estimate
.
Tothellftu nearest correct estimate
.
ro the sixth nearest correct eeUinate
.
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, f'200 each. . , . .
1 o t he next 20 uearost correct estimates 100 each ....... .
To t he next GO nearest correct estimates, $T0 each
.
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, J5 each.
,
To the next 200 ueurest correct estimates, tlO each...... .
1 o the next 600 nearest correct
.
estimates, 5 each ...
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, fl each
.
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest.. .
Total
To
To

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Afflafllvlt and Writ In Attachtoon'
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

'

d

(,

y

.

i
'
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Since making this do
posite of 175,000.00 The
World's Fair Contest
Co., which is incorporated for 1200,000.00, has
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offered an additional
supplementary prize of
5,r00.00 to he paid on
orders sent in before
May 1, 1904. This makes
a grand total of 180,500..
w to tie given to successful contestants.
This extra prize ia a for
tune within itself.
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How We A re Able To Make This Itemarkaltle Ofler. We have
mnde a special arrangement with The World's Fair Contest Co. to ffive. free
f all oluirtre, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chancea in the
prizes or siu.miu, mm tne nauttsome extra prize or f ,oou, to every reader of this
advertisement who sends us K1.25 for his or her subscription before May 1st,
i'.nvj. it (tocsin mutter wneiner you nave ever been a subscriber or not,the opportunity in open to every one.
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Con-po- n,
thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. Largo orders are
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached
and eiipply exhausted. You should therefore send in your order at once,
'4
V do not iiNk yon to estimate now.
You receive the blank Cortifl-cat- es
with duplicate coupons attached, mid we allow you the privilege of fill
ing in your own estimates on the Certiorates and Coupons whenever you are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at auy time before October 15th,
lOOL You will then know the daily attendance up to that lny, and are enabled to more intelligently base your est i unites for t he entire Furr.
iintc your i;rtlflcnti'N on the day yon buy them. Your Con-lioi- is
tie
will lie considered in the awarding of prizes according to the datee thoy
bear. You uuderMtHiid, therefore, that those
, not order before May 1st,
1!HH, will have absolutely no chance whatever in th S Imndhome extra prtee of
TIiIn
(.MKUKi.
prize alone is u fortur in itself, and even if yon should Imp-pe- n
to inisH it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or
more of the other 1SM0 prizes shown above.
;
No homo cau have too much good rending. When you can supply t liis'at
a nominal cost, and nt the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
which may moan your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest'
Mini your family's to take advantage of the
opportunity as quickly as poem hie.
This is a remarkable offer and may last only a short time, lion't lay this aside
Intending to write tomorrow. U it TOI.V, Address

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

.

'

5,000.00
2,500.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2.5t0.U0
2,50(UlO
2,000.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
15,500.00

...,....,;

General Blanks.

sition.
The main exhibit palaces at St.
Warranty Deed
Notes, per 100
Louis have under .joof 128 acres.
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Warranty Deed, Special
Those at Chicago covered eighty-tw- o
Warranty Deed. Corporation
Sheep Contracts
Mies, at Buffalo fifteen acres, and at
Quit-claiDeed
Certificate of Brana
Omaha nine acres.
Mortgage Deed
: I
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Opening Postponed.
Deed In Relinquishment
V As
Cattle Account Book
the time passed and the exposRoad Supervisor's Book '
Mining Deed
ition 'increased In magnitude the enSheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
thusiasm of the project correspond
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
ingly increased. Additional appropChattel Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
riations for the erection of buildings
"
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgagee with note foro
and exhibits were made by the United
Power of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Claims
alone
States government; Missouri
Bill of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
appropriated $1,000,000; foreign naBUI of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
tions Increased their original appropLease, long and short form
Township Plats, large '
riations and asked for larger allotThe Building.
M'ch'dlse
Lease,
Per.
and
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Serious
Trouble
Pr'ty
Stomach
Cured.
and
for
ments of space
their exhibits,
The main portion of the exposi
1 was troubled with a
Trust Deed
in
distress
my
Acts, Protection to Minors '
the exposition was practically
tion grounds is occupied by the ten stomach, sour stomach and
Title Bond to Mining Property
vomiting
Teachers' Monthly Report
on the most liberal basis. It large exhibit
as follows: spells, and can truthfully say that
palaces,
Contract of Forfeiture .
Oath, School Directors
Chamberlain's ; Stomach and Liver
finally became apparent that the im- Liberal arts, mines and
metallurgy,
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
mensity of the enterprise would pre- manufactures, education, agriculture Tablets cured me.' Mrs. T. V. WilProtest
Bills of Sale Books
liams, Lalngsburg, Mich. These tabclude its completement and formal and horticulture.
In addition
to lets are guaranteed to cure every case
Notice of Protest
Eacrltura Garantlzada
opening to the world on the date these, Is the group of permanent stone of stomach trouble of this character.
Deed, Spanish
Escritura
Warranty
Sarantlyada
For
30,
sale
1903,
April
all
originally appointed,
structures erected for the display of
by
druggists.
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
and the time was extended one year art at a cost of
$1,014,000, located at
'1 Assay Office Certificate
Transfer of Location
Attorney A. II. Ttenehan has returnand officially announced.
the rear of the Cascade gardens bePower
for
At
of
Acknowledgement
Sheriffs Sale
to
ed
trom
Fe
Tierra Amarilla,
Santa
On April 30, 1903, tweuty months hind festival
hall; the Washington
Sheep Contracts Partldo
after the first stake for the location of university buildings In the western where he had been attending court. torney
Marriage Certificate
8heep Contracts Sale
the exposition buildings had been part of the grounds which cost $1,000,-00- 0
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Commitments
to Justice Peetie
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
driven on September 3, 1901, the exand are utilized by the exposition
Proof
of
Labor
Court
Rout.
J.
of
over
half
the
Miller,
position stood
completed, until its close when
they will be turn- Read House Drug proprietor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Store of Chattafi.nl on that day was officially dedi ed over to
Washington university; nooga, Teun., writes:
is
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
"There
Corporation
cated to Its memorial purpose by the the
forestry, fish and game building. more merit in Foley's Honey and Tar
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
president ot the United States, Theo-,anthe bull(llllKg or Ue tlifrerent gov than in any other cough syrup. The
Real Estate
Option,
Quit Claim Mining Locations
uoio Jtiooseveil, uuu utiiei
imuuuai erumenlse of the world.
calls for 11 multiply wonderfully and
Official Bond
,
Title Bond Mining Property
we
sell
more
Exall
of
than
other
officials
the
of
It
and
cough
dignitaries,
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice
nf
combined."
Locations
Mining
syrups
:
smal-position company. Some of the
Robbed the Grave.
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
ltr buildings had been erected, most A startling incident, is narrate. i,v
HOTELS.
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
r of the large exhibit pajaces had been j John Oliver of Philadelphia,
as foi- Township Plat
Homestead Applications
SANTA FE HOTEL. The only
ows:
was
"I
an
in
awful
hall
condition.
;
macshinery
completed, although
of
Teacher
Appointment
Rail225
Homestead Affidavits
shin
house
the
;was
la
My
almost
city.
eyes
yellow,
and the transportation building, two
Teachers'. Certificate
sunken, tongue coated, palu coutiu- Road Petitions
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, proof the largest on the grounds, had
and Blde8(
ualy ,Q
app()ti
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
prietor.
Just been commenced, and Mexico had growing weaker day by day. Three
the only completed national pavilion Physicians had given me up. Then I
ir.nnfrai Motal, HoouUr Rates, Clean
was advised to use Electric Bitters; Mm Douglas avenue
on tne cround 8
Write for Complete Price List.
to my great Joy, the first bottle made
'.t
In the dedication ceremonies Iorm-.f- t
, contnued
HARNESS
dedJed ,nprovement
er President Grover Cleveland also (heir use for three weeks, and am now
.:.
i
Maker.
jonas. The HarnM
ADDRESS
an unique a well maa. I know they robbed the 4r;dn utraftt
marking
participated,
of
w
one
another
No
victim."
epoch in the history of ti.e Unite! should fall to
TAILORS.
Only SO
try them.
States when a president an J a former cents, guaranteed
at all druggists. J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
president of the United States assist-- ;
'
Men'w Suits. 905 Main
for
ed In ceremonies comir.ermoiative of. Special Agent Frank Grygla of the
street, opposite the Normal.
a national event.
general land office and Ralph Sasley
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
In the year's additional time grant- - left Santa Fe overland for Bland to
RESTAUHANTS.
ed, every effort was made to hurry investigate the recent forest (ires In
Duval's Restaurant Short Ordethe work of completion of the cxposi- - the. Cochin district;
Center street.
tlon, and to collect and rush forward
the exhibits to be Installed trom the,
four quarters of the earth. In thr
exposition grounds the force of 5,000
workmen was constantly augmented,
Burlington station
until 20,000 were daily engaged in
Garfield
644
in
Avenue,
Chicago is in the
rushing the work to a finishe.I termin-- Chicago, III., October 9, 1902.
of the city. You
heart
i
;
atlon.
After doctorins for eleven months and taking
bottles of medicine and finding no relief
land within a few minutes
forty-thre- e
t At the opening, excepting in a .ew
for leucorrhoea resulting from irritation ot a fallen
walk of the principal busip minor details, the Louisiana purchase
womb 1 took Wine of Cardui and fourteen bottles
com-- '
exposition stands practically
me. Tliis seems strange but it is the simple
ness houses and the best
Wine of Cardui helped me from the time I
, pleled at a cost of almost $50,000,000.'
hotels. You can board a
beiranLikinffitanuhavinffLcarditpraiiied
'
B'B Appropriations.
street-ca- r
soliiffbly by friends who nad tried it I felt
the door
- i
right
The United State government's apsatisfied that it would help me, and it did.
"
'
for
of
the
Took
any
of
me.
everr
cured
to
'amounted
nit
rain
ache,
part
It
$7,063,000,
city. On
proprialloii
and
down
sentations
d
headache,
a
drapging
in
arrival
cramps
and in addition the government ,ielarge city these
ray till 1 felt young, strong and Eappy once more,
comthe
count.
loaned
to
Exposition
cently
things
it a wonderful medicine and true friend to women,
pany $4,600,000, making a grand tout
hen I took back on the months of torture I bad it
will
urns like a hideous nightmare. Wine of Cardui
of $11,663,000 secured from the na- re any woman I believe. I have more faith in it
tional government. The state, munlc-- j
The Uiii liiiKtoii No. C is our crack
an all other medicines combined.
of this i
lpal and other appropriation
for Omaha and CIiIchko;
train
country made a total of almost $7,- leaves Denver 4:15 p. m. Another
000,000, and to this Is added the
Kood train leaves 10X.
'
from St. Louis and her citi
'
Don't forgot onr 24)0 p, ni. and
Historical Clab.
;le.PrM,ChleHo
zens. The balance of the total coHtj
10;.1Cp, m. trains for Khiihum City
of the exposition was expended by the
How can yon refuse relief when yon know yon are growing worse day afand Ht. Lotil.
ter day? Bhooting pains, irregularity, inflammation and bearing down pains
oihcr nations of the world.
women miserable. Why drag through life never enjoy,
of
make
thousands
No previous exposition has bad a,
1
ing anything ? Wine of Cardui has made over ,600,000 weak and suffering
more beautiful site. The Chicago
women well and strong. We ask yon to go to your druggist today and secure
to take it at once. Do that and
TICKET OF riCC, 1039 17th. St. .
a 11.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui and beginsoon
position had Lake Michigan stretch"
bo yours. If yon think specwill
about
writes
Mrs.
health
the
Kingsley
ing Into the distance as a background,
W. VALLfcRV, Geni Agent.
G.
Ladies'
ial directions are needed in your case, address, giving symptoms,
but the St. Louis exposition Is borderAdvisory Department, The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Jenn.
DENVER.
ed bv- verdant dm. auu
mA
vuaiui'ug
Tlstas formed by shallow valleys. Inmhraeed
volving landscape features
by no previous exposition, and sur-- '

--

jui

La.s Vegas. N. M.

IMPORTANT NOTICK.-Be- ar
in mind that
hold your own
( Vrt tficntes and Coupons and that you do not have to joii
make your estimates
until the very lust day of the contest, if you so desire. Remember, also, that
April 30th Is the last day that you can buy Certificates and Coupon to get
'
chances In this extra prize of 15,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly to understHiid that participation in this prize
content is not confined to subscribers for The Optic, but that the content in g
be-in-

advertised In a largo number of other publications, the subscribers
r all
of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribution of the prizea
offered."

;
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California

T

ONE WAY:

$25.00.

Tickets on sale daily during March

and April.

,

ROUND TRIP:
1,

1904,

$40.00.

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

inclusive.

Diverse Routoai If desired

the round-tri- p
tickets
will be insucd going and returning1 via different routeu. Liberal Ktop-ovprivileges
accorded.
er

Personally conducted excursions three Tin: WAY TO OP
times a week. Past trains, irreproc liable;
meal service... Your chance to visit California economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. Free des;rip-tiv- e
1
literature and full particulars by ap
'
:
A", Tin: way
plying to
W. J. LUCAS. Acnt;
Tlie'Atchlson, Tojicka & Mailt Pe Itnllwny Company,

9

Las Vegas, fcw Mexico
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Meeting

i

Young Men Entertain.
"We'll show you," said the boys,
when the general verdict concerning
tbe Leap year party was expressed,

that the young ladles had given the
most successful party of the year,
and that the boys as entertainers
remote rear seat
were deserving of
The young
in tbe cool, quiet shade.
willadies, aforesaid, were perfectly
ling to be shown and the documentary
and other kinds of evidence were produced last night at Rosenthal ball.
But as to tbe comparative merits of
the leap year party, The Optic has
too wholesome regard for lis reputation for sageness to remark. It tbe

The town council met, last night
Louis
with all members present.
board In rebefore
the
appeared
rent
To
WANTBD
typewriter.
gard to tbe ditch near the property
Optic office,
A committee
of Montgomery Bell.
was
the site and
to
visit
summer
millinery
how
appointed
of
A special
Won-47- .
advise how and where the ditch
will draw tbe ladle to Ilfeld's
should be made. ' The committee consisted of Felipe Delgado y Lucero,
Tbe "What NcxtT query ot Davis Martin Degado and Engineer Holt.
The 'coramlijtoe appointed at the
will b fully answered MonA 8yd
last meeting to examine the public
day nlgbt.
works recently completed by Commisin favor of
Miss Tovrnsend, the artist, announ- sioner Kllberg,
reportel that they decision should be given
If in favor
815
to
studio
ladles
trouble;
bar
the
removal
of
young
evces the
bad macfe examination and found
trouble.
great
of
exceeding
the
txjys
conNational avenue.
a
most
in
satisfactory
erything
sun
tbe
one
of
is
if
there
glory
But
1.
dition.
The report was accepts
The May twm of the United Slate
Ordinance No, 29 was pawed Ax- and another glory of the moon, there
court of thla district will opon here ing a license of $10 for shooting gal- Is still glory enough and to spare.
The boys did things up In fine style,
from Monday.
leries and bowling alleys.
a
There were one nunarea
all
right.
The bond offered by Enrlqua Sena,
Oabrlul Torres, ot U Alamos, died
and it Is safe to opine
and
six
guests
were
town
elected
marshal,
recently
Intermittent
of
morning
one
of
no
the hundred and six
that
yesterday
approved..,
Ho waa sixty year old.
unique ana
tbe spent a dull moment.
An ordT was pusHed rtirc-tin- tt
been
had
prepared.
marHhul to notify
Esainger pretty programs
No ball of tbo year will to rncro
dances and the exthe
With
of
ruins
his
remove
regular
must
the
be
that
at
enjoyable than that to be given
house which was burned on the Boule tras
Rosenthal hall, Tuesday evening, by
The music furnished was
vard some time ago, as they were a numbers.
tbe Normal Band boys.
The floors
be wished.
could
that
all
menace to public safety.
in the pink of condition,
had
been
It
put
Oft
Williams
of
Trustee
motion
finds
8. Kilo, the Japanese arttut,
- was ordered' that tags be supplied for the large hall was brilliantly lighted
his painting clans growing ta In - nuin11.1
and a very babel of merry voices and
Jie win eiuiim the licensing of dogs as ptovided in
hers and Interest.
gay laughter reigned. The costumes of
the
recent
ordinance.
Mrs.
work
at
Waring
some of his
ladies were noticeably elegant
many
next week.
':.IUlBuow,iretty welt utmed that and becoming. Pleasure was throned
The body of Virgil Brown, th.e a fine new "building of brick or slono on high and held Joyous sway, while
will soon adorn .b 3 Forsythe cor- eyes were bright and hearts beat hap
Lantry foreman who died In the city
ner.
Fred Walsen, of Walsenberg, pily aa the hours sped quickly way.
8
No.
on
thla
yesterday, wa shipped
owner
the corner and of tto build- It was midnight when the supper
of
Kansas,
for
City,
Strong
morning
The
by Forsythe & Benjamin, gong was sounded and all the guests
occupied
ing
where burial will take place.
has had an architect here from Den- repaired to Duvalrs whore a supper
wife accompanied the remains.
ver making estimates. Tho architect was served which was a triumph ev
Three specials passed through Las has completed his work and he Is en for that distinguished exponent of
No. 3, limited, prepared to recommend a throo-storthe art that makes epicures.
After
Vegas last night.
structure supper the dance was resumed. The
went through thla morning In five rather than a twontory
sections, four' sections being Penn- The proposed building will be 150 long shadows had begun to give place
One snaln also feet long and fifty feet wide, Whether to the day beams before the party
sylvania specials.
the
went through
city, as a special. the. two or the three story building was ended.
The guests expressed
be decided upon, It Is likely Ibat the high appreciation of the manner In
The Optic Is informed that Judge greater part will be used for a hotel. which the Leap year party had been
Louis SuUbacher, Jontaerly (of Las For such a purpose the site Is un- returned.
Such a building aa It is
Vegas, for several years an associ- excelled.
ate Justice of the supremo court ot proposed to erect would be an orna
The last of the conference specials
Porto Rico, has been appointed Judge ment to the city and would add much passed through the city today shortly
of the new district In the Indian Ter- to the Impression gained by. peouto before noon, making the fourth for
tourist variety.
of the
the day, and twelve for the last three
ritory.
It is to be regretted that no
days.
Father Pouget celebrates tomorrow time was given the visitors to see
Tbe new Louisiana Purchase xpo
sltlon stamps, described by Tbe Optic his twelfth anniversary of ordination Las Vegas and to take the electrics
He was ordained up tho beautiful canyon of the Colli-nasoma time ago, were put on sale at to the priesthood.
were allowed on
They are In at tbe chapel of St. Charles' College,
No
the postofflee today.
of one, two, three, Elllcott City, Md.,' where he t was the
denominations
trip but on tbe return
flvs and ten, and are pronounced tin' teaching at tho time, by Archbishop passengers may visit where they
P. L. Chapelle, now of New Orleans. choose,' their tickets being good on
usually handsomn.
He was the first priest ordained by any trains, arid Las Vegas will doubtThe snow at Santa Fe yesterday that eminent prelate. He has also less have a share of the visitors.
to only three one-buamounted
the honor to have been the first
The majority of the passengers reordained by his grace of New mained in the city long enough to
dredths of an inch. In Springer the
of get one of tho fine Harvey meals.
clouds were driven away by wind Orleans, then Bishop Coadjutor
almost as soon as tbe rain commenc Santa Fe, some five months pre Manager Gillies took care of the rush
The ralnfal at Raton, vious to his ordination to the priest in fine stylo and nothing but praise
ed to fall.
hood on the 4th of November, lhiil, on was heard of the hotel and the ser
was, however, considerable.
St. Charles' day, three days after the vice.
The Santa Fe officials have
Those who wish to see the
had some strenuous times In getting
lllslmp's consecration...
the lontj. extra trains 'through im
gime between tbo Ti&H and Red
Men at tbe new driving park tomor
"The' country Isn't ruined yet," time and they have succeded admir
row morning should take the nine said Harry Kelly this morning as he ably.
Many Rood words have been
Tho reason for having pointed to a yard full to the limit said of .''Las Vegas, her tidy appear
o'clock car.
the game in the morning, Is the liabil of lmiro wnKons that were loading ance, her bright sunshine and her
fur the country trade at tho Oross exhileriitlng nlr.
ity of wind In tho afternoon.
Forty freighters
Kelly warehouses.
Mrs. Andrea Arsann ile Angel, wile were Inden today with goods for the
of twemy-fouto
I!y a vore
ot Publo Angel, a well known woman country merchants.
A number of seventeen the Normal baseball team
of tbo west slile, died last night nt tlin biiHlncHa men who were in mak went down to defeat before the
was forty ing purchnxes hhUI that they were might of tho
her home.
.
High School team. Roy
old and leaves a huHhamt and three dolnx very well and thought; that the Jackson
like a young Trojan
pitched
She had been 111 comitjy was dryer than usual but and to his
small children.
prowess much of tho credit
from a complication of diseases fur notwithstanding this the people were for the
victory Is due. Although the
some time.
prosperous and expected to stay pros score mounted Rkyward on both sides,
perous.
Jackson was accorded very fair supThe Rock Island bas Jilrt Issued
port for an early season game.
pew time card tifft i tlve April 2'.i
The Optic has received word from
Is
In
new
card
the
The only chango
El Paso, San Marcial, La Junta, Rat
The supper to be served at Puvall's
the omission of the Golden State limi- on, Trinidad and Wlnslow that there in
connection with the Rand boys'
ted, the Rock Island's crack Califor- Is no strike among the Santa Fe ma dance
Tuesday evening, will cost fifty
nia traln.Thls train was stopped April chinists.
The union men at Trini cents a plate. It will be an Ideal
26 and will not be resumed until some dad and La Junta are said to be opone.
time next fall.
At
posed lit a strike.
lallup the
At Wlnsbollcrmakers have struck.
The Fraternal Brotherhood had a
Mrs. Charles Wright is tbe posses- low
At all of meeting last night at which the fol
a strike in expected.
uncommon
an
cow.
The bovine,
sor of
work- lowing new members
the shops mentioned
were added:
some three months ago became the
men have been employed within the Mrs. Elizabeth E. Jones, Harvey L.
possessor of a calf which, however, last week or two.
Johnson and Edward E. SttUel.
died. Last Wednesday the same cow
.
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SPECIAL EXHIBIT

:

Sec
Our

.OF.

Summer Millinery

v

i

t

Waists.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Showing the Latest Creations

l

.

.

in.

STREET AND
DRESS HATS.

BACHARACH BROS.

FOB SUMMER WEAK

:

Oastaneda Hotel

Oppomlto

Your Inspection Invited.

r.

& BRO.
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

THE PLAZA

Styles
New

Linen Department,

that are

TABLE DAMASK

and

in Bleach, Unbleached, Silver Bleach and Turkey Hod

Different

Bleach

The Faultless Fitting

Shoes and Oxfords

-.

of a "Dorothy Dodtt" is unique. It cannot
THE style
duplicated by any other maker, because the 'Dorothy Dodd" is a totally diiferent construction from
other ladies' shoe made.

any

Besides being exclusive in style, it holds the foot firmly at the instep,- prevents the toes from slippirg forward,
and gives a correct poise in walking. It make the foot
look nearly a whole size smaller -t- hat's enrious, and you
won't believe it until you see it. Just for once, try a pair.

A

twkftta

THEY COST

m

i

are desired by every man, wheth
er he pays $15.00 or $75.00 for
r
his suit
is
what
That
we are most par
ticular about The Fit and when
you buy your clothes here, we
insist that the garments must be
perfectly satisfactory to you be
fore you leave the store.

bas yet been learned as
to the Identity of the cowardly
scoundrels who shot sixteen horses
Mcntoyt
belonging to Jose Andre
The killing of the horses, which were
Nothing

driven from Mr. Montoya's pastures,
occurred some dozen or more miles
No cause ran be
from Urn Alamos.
assigned except some spite against
ttvcrv effort should b
th owner,
tnad by tne officers of the law
'
apprehend the' culprits.

--

$12.50 to $25

Agents for Standard Patterns.

w

LAS VEGAS.

Did it Ever Occur to You
and using our

cash-

Coupon Books at a discoynt of 5 per
cent, that in the course of a year ypu
can save the amount of one month's
'
grocery bill?
It will pay you to investigate our plan.

'

'

J.

"

H. STEARNS.

,

i

f
.

f "

'

GROCER.

SMART LIEN WILL ACT

your order for an H. S
& M, Full Dress Suit.

WE OFFER
UNTIL
END OF APRIL

1V

Leave

We are sole asrenta for the Kelt! Itoyal Itlne
3.50 8he. Kvcry Pair Guaranteed.

Stetson's Included
I
I

THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. ClUEUSllKltCJKK,

Proprietor.

Do' You

m

V

'Steam

-

J

All Hats

AV All Shoes
Our Fine Lines

:

.frnlt-ralser-

a.

Miirits.
......

With the genuine, hand-tailo- r.
ed, ready to wear Hart, Schaffner
& Marx, and Stein Bloch's Smart
Clothes, we can fit you perfectly
The tailoring is the best and the
style is absolutely correct
H.S. & M. and Stein Bloch
Smart Clothes

ss

"'sj

1.

.

Want the Esrthf '
Your Investment Guaranteed
Tbe Earth is a new monthly IllusDid you know the Aetna Building
association pays per eent on
trated Journal, published by tbe. Sanspecial
deposits? Before placing
the
about
great
The remaining union machinists in ta Fe. Tells the truth
a- -th
elsewhere see ua aw)
your
truth
money
Callforn
toand
southwest
In
seven
the shops,
number, qu't
tetereet
beet
articles
get
Frequent
Two luft yesterday, one lo ac is good enough.
day.
Oeo. H. Hunker, See, Teeder Blk.
cept a position on another road and describing your part ot the country.
one Is ssld because of a .1'f'icuity Contains letters wrlttea by farmers,
men who
man.
stockmen and
with a
GOING DRIVINO ?
have Bucceedea" and who give the reasons wby. Strong editorials and insslsl
- .i j m& ai sij ssW ssW sm
A very perRing
F'OR a fx4 axitfli sin
teresting mlscellsny.
suasive lmmlgratloo helper.
an an the fwlimbl
No. 15
Stable
snd
If you want First-ClaWhy not have It tend to friends
work
for
"back east" to do missionary
Work be sure
the southwest T Regular subscription
Miller.
Cooley
our driver gets your
price Is 2S cents a year; worth double,
Send us SO cents (coin or stamps)
bundle
with names nd addresses of five east
AS. PHILLIPS,
No bundle less than
ern friends; we will mall Tbe Earth
to them and to you for sis months.
10 cents.
Write today for The Earth, 1120 Rail710 DOUGLAS AVE.
P&petj
Cblacgo.
t!W
.A'a.
iT
Jla.
Tt
iTi
iTi
iTi
tfi
iii i smsj fajsj bbbj sbjv sjsbj sjfsf sar
A A way Exchange' building,
ill W"IVI
'
I
COLO.PHONICL VEGAS L7
Colorado Phone 123.
.1-

Ac

to

'

non-unio-

.IL

fnr

V.

That by paying

Perfect Fitting Garments

Painter and

Hanger

'4

'i

.

r.

MYTH STR F.F.T.

Full line of Slippers and
Oxfords for little folks.

,

mM

;

"Specials" 50c More.

Ita-essm-

,

-

X-

I

oil.

$2.50 for Oxfords

$3.00 for Shoes

r

non-unio-

I

-

s

The Tom Ross will tomorrow resume Its regular run on the Hot
Springs line on the old schedule. The
locomotive will also run between the
runs of the Tom Ross.

TOWELS
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN
. CRASH TOWELING
SHIRT WAIST LINEN
LINEN SUITING

-

'

becsms tbe maternal parent of anoOne day last week a pair of coyo
ther calf which lived and la doing tes came
out of the timber Into the
Is
a
cow
welt.
The
giving five and
weru quickly
meadow
and
Harvey
half gallons of milk a day.
Mr. Dawsighted from the house.
son
seized
the
ri
rango
loug
Savage
Again tbe rain which threatened
from all qiairters bas evaded Las fle and felt sure that he would exterHut be
Tbe weather clerk bas giv- minate that coyote family.
Vegas.
en op bis prognostications of showers was dlHspupliiM'd; toyotes are not
and now says wo shall be treated killed that way; these two at least
to fair weather tonight and tomor- will remain on the mountain as tar
gets for the summer guests this sea
row, with a rising temperature
Ycrterdarls maximum was son.
wblcb got down to twenty-sinsixty-fiveduring tbe night.

r

and Unbleached

.

west-boun-

sub-deaco-

"

NAPKINS

y

stop-over-

)

I

Our Goods all Marked in Plain
Figures so You'll Know You Get
Your Discounts.

;

FOX & HARRIS

NEXT!
Ante-I- n

ventory Sale

Turn your Eyes this
way Monday Night.

DAVIS & SYDE

;

